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THE GREAT GUEST COMES
ta

BY EDWIN MARKHAM

9While the cobbler mused there passed 
his pane

A beggar drenched by the driving rain, 
He called him in from the stony street 
And gave him siloes for his bruised 

• feet.
The beggar went and there came a

Her face with wrinkles of sorrow sown. 
A bundle of faggots bowed her back, 
And she was spent with the wrench

He gave her his loaf and steadied her 
load

As she took her way on the weary road. 
Then to his door came a little child, 
Lost and afraid in the world so wild, 
In the big, dark world Catching it up, 
He gave it the milk in the waiting cup,

And led it home to its mother’s arms, 
Out of the reach of the world’s alarms. 
The day went down in thetrimson west 
And with it the hope of the blessed 

Quest.
And Conrad sighed as the world ^turned 

gray:
"Why is it. Lord, that Your feet delay! 
Did You forget that this was the day!” 
Then soft in the silence a Voice he

"Lift up your heart, for I kept my word. 
Three times I came to your friendly

Throe times my shadow was on your

I w*s the beggar with 
I was the woman yotr 
I was the child on the homeless street."

1

bruised feet; 
gave to eat;

tam
mæ►3!

Ottawa Ladies* CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladles* College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT 3F 

GOING TO THE

iJHaa no superior as a Collegiate for girls and young 

All departments well equipped

aftSSSfEnEdSOL* gW* U’1W
Autumn Term commences 8th September

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.
Rev. W. i Arm strops Ml, D.D., President

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
IHIDEÀU STREET, 0TT1W1

IFOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is mire to be o( 

High Standard

Suoowor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

ill to igo King William St.
I [HAMILTON ONT.
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■IHTH6. Bufferln Grammar School"IY WARDROBE” and “NY VALET”
Sept. IS, to Mr. and 

___ mers, a son.
At Bee ton. on September 13, ISOS, to Dr. 

J. A. and Mrs. Robertson, a
On the 

to Mi

At Midland, Ont., on 
Mrs. Robert Chain

THE NEW METHOD

V. N. MARTIN A CO.. PROPRIETORS
m SPARKS STREET.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospec 
HEAD MASTER.

OTTAWA
Scotch Une, o Sept. 14th, 1908, 

Alfred A. Mood: PHONE 26le. a

Mra B. deFONTBNYMcDonald's Co 
r. and Mra.

Am Sept. 1st. to 
McCulloch, a

mere, on tus, address THE
DRV CLEARIM WORM and 
OSTRICH FEATHER OYER

I
At Scotch Line, on September 6th, 1908, 

to Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Wilson, a son.
At Kenbrae, Thorah. July a. 1908, to Mr. 

and Mra. Ken. MacC. Davidson, a 
daughter.

At Toronto, on Sept. IS. 1908, the wife 
of A. C. Oalt, of Winnipeg, of a 
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Sept. 18th, 1908, at the home of the bride's 

parents, by Rev.
Thomas H. 8turg< 
daughter of Mr. and 
all of Drummond.

At "The Elms," Perth. Ont.. Sept. 9th, 
190S. by Rev. A. H. Scott, MA. Helen 
Tnobel, youngest daughter 
Mrs. Henry Taylor, to 
Chandler, M.D., of Lanlgan.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHBOL
FOR GIRLSDKATSSlIBa LADIES’ Dl CENT'S SUITS 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

234 BJtJVh ST, • OTTAWA
Phone 1878

President—The Lord Biehopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.STAMMEPEPSD. Cu 
eon to 

Mrs. Joslah Code.
Sr,.”?::

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 
eures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particular» and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

ST, MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls
M. A. (formerly Principe 
. Director.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON.
MISS J. E. MACDONALD. B.A. 

Principale.
LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduates of Canadian and English TJnhrerihlee 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 

Mode. Art, Domestic Science A Physical Ed oral low 
Write for Booklet and Record of the School te 

the Secretary.

of Mr. 
Arthur

Saak. GEORGE DICKSON. 
Upper College, Toronto)

On Sept. 16. ISOS, at 646 Bay street Ot
tawa, by the Rev. W A. Mcltnqr. 
Samuel J. Robler to Annie, eldest 
daughter of Mr, and Mra Alexander 
Bowman.

At the Manse, Sarnia, on the 12th Sep
tember. by the Rev. J. J. Paterson, Alex
ander Young, late of Aberdeen, Scot
land. to Eirtly Fuller, late of London 
England.

1
KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL

per cent, of our pupils attend 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

0ftOn Sept. 15th. 1908, at the bride’s home, 
Strathroy. Ont., by the Rev Mr. Ken- 
nawln. Jean Cameron, daughter of Mr.

John R Clarke. Strathroy, to 
t ™uard Bo,ton' t>arrl»ter, Ed mon-

Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation

Commercial

TEl '. A FRIEND
80UNB INSTRUCTION

I «ELUDE STREET I. TORONTOysrwar ^
lAtchford and Mabel J., daughter of 
Mr and Mra. BenJ Morrison, Perth.

Man.., Mr. Qk> J. Moodle of the 
Sootoh Une to Mlu Lorette O’Neil, of 
North Burgees.

ALN?îîî?fLe,d'.Pn *. M”. by Rev. O. 
W Mingle, M.A., James H. Rupert, son 
of Edwin Rupert, of North Lunen
burg, to Lottie M., daughter of Thomas 
Shaver, of Northfleld.

DEATHS.
At Cornwall, on Sept. 16, 1908, i>. j.

Macdonald, aged 82 years and 6 months 
At Pleasant Valley, L mdas County, on 

Sept 1, 1908, Samuel Campbell, aged 82 
years.

At the North Branch, Glengarry, on 
Sept. 12. 1908, David McLean, * native 
of Invergorden, Roeehlre, Scotland, 
aged 77 yeara

At Perth, on Sept 9th, 1908, John Carl 
Menstas, Infant son f Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Menâtes, a J 6 months and

At McDonald's Corners, on Sept, trd, 
Alexander McDonald, ar., aged 84

Ai. Perth, on Sept. 16th 1901. VoMph 
McKenzie Rogers, K.C., aged 48 years.

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A., 
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

Mackintosh I Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
IN NOLLII STREET. HALIFAX. 1.1

Highfleld School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.
S. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Beeidential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
DasTOKin amd Enqbossid bt 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 
12 Kimo 8t.Es»., Tobokto

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
â Christies leheel fsr ilrls in the Capital City

MISS CABBIE LEE CAMPBELL*
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 6k
Richmond, Va.

COMMUNION SERVICES. Illustrated
Catalogue.

W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 

4» Bank Street, Ottawa 
fiernne Càbd, Pmoamr Pbimtbb

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
N lUlflLLl IT. 

HAUFU. U

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADIN8 UNDERTAKER 
Ul TOME STREET. T0RMT0 

TELEPHONE 679J. CORNELIUS,

St. Andrew’s CollegeJAS.HOPE&SONS
ATATIONBRS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 4 41 lpar.%8 It, Hi20 Elgin It

TORONTO
A C A NADIA M RCSIOEWTIAL A MW Dav SCHOOL row Boys

New
fsr the

«V.O.I MACDONALD, MJL, LLD., Priedeel 
Sepa lk IMS

h •->
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NOTE AND COMMENT Graduating exercises were held last 
week in -the Moody Bible Institute when, 
at the close of the summer term, eigh
teen students, eleven men and seven 
women, were given their diplomas for 
the two years' work. This makes a «0- 
tal of forty graduates during the year. 
Some of these students were expecting 
to take special courses in theological 
seminaries, but most of them were soon 
to enter upon various activities on the 
home and foreign mission fields. The 
fall term of the Institute opens with 
a large roster of students from different 
parts of the United States and Canada, 
and the various countries of the world.

“The everlasting arms.” I think of 
them whenever rest is sweet—how the 
whole earth and the strength of it, that 
is, almightiness, is beneath every tired 
creature, to give it rest, holding us al
ways. No thought of God is closer than 
that.—Adeline D. T. Whitney.

It is reported from Knew that two 
well- known London missionaries have 
been prohibited from preaching to the 
Jews in that town. The police have 
further confiscated the various books 
published by the London Bible Society, 
which the missionaries had distributed 
among the Jews.

The death of the Right Rev. James 
Carmichael, Lord Bishop of Montreal, 
suddenly, from heart failure, at the age 
of seventy three, will come as a shock to 
the people of Canada and especially to 
the Anglican community. Says the Mon
treal Witness; Bishop Carmichael was 
an ideal preacher, persuasive and force 
ful, and during the nearly half 
tury he has been in the ministry he has 
been a devoted servant of the church, 
faithful in little as in great th ugs. The 
deceased was held in high esteem by 
other denominations in Montreal. Dr. 
Barclay said of him : He was a most 
valuable man in Montreal—one whom 
he had greatly admired, and with whom 
he had always had the most pleasant 
relations. Dr. Fleck is quoted as say 
ing: He was a brilliant preacher and 
lecturer, a man who was greatly beloved, 
and a men whose breadth and culture 
always commanded respect. I am sorry, 
indeed, to hear that he has gone.

Physicians are studying the close re
lation bet Lan alcohol and tuberculosis, 
and are constantly finding pertinent 
facts to a ow that strong drunk often 
Induces oo sumption. They find that 
when one r both parents are addicted 
to the use f intoxicants, their children 
often become scrofulous.

The New York Times, in an article on 
the total abstinence move menu among 
the railroads, notes the wide scope and 
force it has taken, and quotes the fol
lowing from a New Central official; "We 
would sooner have a men in bhe rosd’e 
employ take money than he should in
dulge in intoxicants. The damage that 
could reeult from stealing would be 
trifling compared with the trouble which 
might result from a conductor or an 
engineer, or even a brakeman, taking 
too freely of intoxicants. One or the 
other would be very apt to neglect or
ders, and. perhaps, the neglect might 
occur under conditions which would 
lead to disaster."

There are in the average church three 
classes of people, the Reliables, the Un
reliables and the Liables. On those who 
make up the first class you can depend 
absolutely and always. May their tribe 
increase. On those of the second class 
you can never depend. They have at
tained a certain reliability in being al
ways unreliable. They may be crossed 
entirely out of any book 
of service or uee. It is, perhaps, those 
of the third class that most bring gray 
hairs and wrinkl- 
pastor and to those charged with the 
administration of affaire. You never 
know how to take.them nor where to 
find them.

There are about two hundred kinds 
of trees in New Zealand, but it is be
lieved that withdn seventy years the 
native forests will have been replaced by 
European and American trees, 

desirable because they 
faster. Over 11,000,000 of these have been 
planted in recent years.

Newfoundland is a pronounced tem
perance country. No intoxicants can be 
procured anywhere except within sixty 
miles of St.. John's, the capital. There 
are no Sunday sales, no hotel licensee, 
no use of liquors on trains by passen
gers traveling less than fifty miles. A 
hundred police handle the population of 
6ver 000,000 and there has been but one 
murder in fifteen years.

which
are more grow

i

The publication of General Kuropat- 
kin's Memoirs, which is forbidden in 
Russia, makes clear that one cause of 
the war with Japan, and seemingly the 
chief cause, was the efforis of a syndi
cate of grafters to pet possession of Im
mense timber claims in Manchuria and 
Corea for their personal profit. The 
leader of this syndicate was Bezobra- 
zoff, but grand dukes were largely in
terested, and there is reason to believe 
that the Czar himself was to profit by 
it. He seems to have been ready to 
imitate the King 
some money "on the side," in addition 
to his duties as monarch. All this has 
been pretty well understood before, but 
the publication of the memoirs seems to 
show that the Czar was warned of the 
consequences of the war beforehand, and 
of the character of the timber syndicate, 
and that he knew so much about it 
that he could hardly have permit
ted the scheme unless personally inter
ested.

In St. Petersburg cholera is raging in 
full fury. The morgues are overcrowd
ed and many bodies are lying unburied. 
Public schools have been taken for hoe- 
p tal.< and four thousand children sent 
home. Between Friday noon and Satur
day noon there were officially reported 
34) cases and 128 deaths, and from Sat
urday noon to yesterday 308 cases and 
141 deaths. Other reporte not official, 
but held to be reliable, give numbers 
much larger. One type of the disease 
ie very virulent, the etriken ones dying 
within fifteen minutes of the first seiz-

of expectation

es of concern to the

of Belgium in making

The most unpopular people in Soot- 
land at present are motorists, says arr 
old Country exchange. From North and 
South, and East and West, but especial
ly from the Highlands, come the in
dignant protests of those who use the 
roads for other purposes. Nor are these 
the outcriee of envious people who would 

ride in motor cars themselves 
From people high in station come re
monstrances as strongly worded as those 
which emanate from the poor pedestrian 
or cyclist. Motorists have also made 
themselves unpopular in Canada. Should 
rather drastic measures be adopted in 
the various provinces, to regulste their 
movements in streets and highways, they 
will only have themselves to blame.

Our law makers at Ottawa did well 
to forbid the use of tobacco to any 
person under 16 years of age. Still bet 
ter is tihe law forbidding parents and 
others—mothers or nurses, to give drugs 
to little children. Medical men weie 
emphatic in their testimony as to the 
mischief esused by patent medicines to 
children. The waste of money is serious, 
but the waste of life is far more terrible. 
Now as to the enforcing of these useful 
enactments» remaries the Presbyterian 
Witness, who is to see to that! The 
statute books may be rich in excellent 
lawe. but If they are to remain a dead 
letter who will be the better?

fain

Mr. Kier Hardie, says Professor Gold- 
win Smith, might do us a good service 
by giving a frank and clear explanation 
of the aims of the Socialist party, and 
of the means by which those aims are to 
be attained. At a municipal election in 
this city not long ago a Socialist mani
festo was put forth. It glowed with 
class hatred. * That to which it evi
dently pointed was war of classes, with 
confiscation of the property a 
rich. Taken seriously, it might 
been a warning to all owners of proper
ty to arm In their own defence. We do 
not accuse Mr. Kier Hardie of sharing 
this spirit, hut he evidently aims at 
great proprietary and political revolu
tion. Let him tell us clearly how the 
revolution is to he brought about, and 
in what institutions—social and politi
cal—It is expected to result. Nothing 
could be more philanthropic than the 
language of the French Jacobins at the 
beginning of a career which ended in 
the Terror. Their example is a 
to these who hold the same language 
now that instead of accomplishing their 
ends bv philanthropic oratory or elec
tion ballots, they may have to wade to 
it tbropgli Mqod.

The extent to which irrigation is be
ing undertaken in Western Canada is 

^«tited in a recently issued blue book. 
In the last five years great progress has 
been made. Five years ago Alberta and 
Saskatchewan had 169 irrigation ditches, 
aggregating 469 miles, and capable of ir
rigating 3.033.006 acres. Alberta has the 
larger number of ditches, capable of ir
rigating over

A cultivated traveller in the North- 
West. has been writing to a friend in the 
Mother Country. From part of the let
ter which has been published abroad we 
make the following extract: "The im
portance of everything done now ie very 
great. One can see here before one’s 
eves the Canadian nation of the future 
being formed eut of these various kinds 
of people. The people here firmly be
lieve in the future of their country. 
Sometimes they even dream dreams and 
see visions. One of them was pointing 
out to me the other day how the great 
seat of power in the world has ri ways 
moved Northward and Westward—“from 
Babvlon to Rome, from Rome to Eng
land.’ Then he added—'Another step in 
that way #nd it’s Canada.’

are now 270 canals, having a total 
length of 962 miles .and oanable of ir 
rigating 3.033.008 acres.. Alberta has the 
larger number of ditches, capable of ir
rigating 2.996 321 acres. The C. P. R. ir
rigation evstem. east of Calgarv. is said 
to he the largest undertaking of the kind 
on this continent. It provides for a 
length east and west, of 1ST miles, and 
a width, north and south. Pf 40 miles. 
Th® waterways of the scheme will be 
2,900 miles.

600.000 acres.
if

i
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BOOK
REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

CALVIN AND SERVETU8.•oter of its ohimee, but asked her John 
Is that a church belli "JIumph” said 
he disgustedly “That ie a cow bell." Yea, 
family worship Is a great boon, but tell 
us under what adverse oircumstancee do 
the most devout homes labor, who long 
for the sight of the church spire, that
toTto'he^l^tt^înch^'ï» *” !!,trerVO,U";'a1i, biography,
the heart of the oongiegstlon, and the In leaders of the Refomatlon, is a 
Home Miseion problem ie, how can we "'<>» ””e"t Enrlish work of fair re
fer the sake of tee home, have a church pu » The fait, bom Servetu, ma, be 
erected ‘n every settlement and hamlet! epitomized aa follows .
The worship of the tent will then be 
nourished by that of the tabernacle.

THE CLAIM OF CHILDREN.
By Rev. A. W. Hamley.

Had I the power to coin into law my vedo. Having studied law at Toulouse, 
fixed conviction, a prospective benedict in France, be became an author of re- 
muet have something more to show than ligious books, which were mostly hene- 
the price of a license before he could be Heal, and which led to his removal for
legally married. He must be able to safety t<> Basel, in Switzerland: his ban-
show himself of sound mind and sound Mimant from Basel after a year’s resi
foody and sound morals. He must show denee. to Alsace, where he quarreled
both the ability and the disposition to with both Prrrt estants and Oat hoi ice; 
maintain a home. bis migration to Lyons, where he stud

The generations yet unborn have a ied medicine; and to Paris, where he 
right to protection. Every child has continued the study of medicine and
•an inherent right to be well bom. Mul gained the degree of M.D. with high hon-
titudes of children are not so much "bom ora in 1536. He became a popular lec-
into the world, as they are doomed into hirer at the University of Paris on medi- 
it." Their fate is sealed a hundred cal science and mathematics, but was 
years before they are bom. There evidently fond of controversy, for he at- 
is a tremendous miscarriage of justice tacked the opinions of the professors of 
in every criminal court. In many cases medicine in the university. He had con- 
the father or the grandfather or the troversial conferences with John Calvin, 
great grandfather should have been and challenged him to a public discus- 
hanged or imprisoned instead of the aion on the Trinity, but aa the day drew 
poor fellow who receives sentence. near he became frightened and fled ae-

Are you a father? Then take time to cretlv to Charlieu, near Lyons. Here 
be a father. Vre yon a mother? Then he published works which were condemn- 
take time to be a mother. No enter- ed by the Roman Catholic church.
-prise can be so deserving, no cause can Servetus then moved to Vienne, In 
be so sacred as to justify the neglect of Dannhine. where he lived in the palace 
your children. Too busy, do you say, nf t^6 arc,hbiehop. who wa 
to have a share in the rearing of y°nr pupil. During this residence he tar 
family? Then you are too busy to have rjefj on a theoiog^,^ controversial cor- 
a family. You have no more moral respnndence with Calvin, Who was then 
right to be a father if you cannot find ]jvjng jn Geneva, which culminated in 
time to do the work of a father than a fojfter quarrel, and doubtless laid the 
you have to be an alderman if you can- foundation for that hostility which end- 
not find time to do the work of an alder-

"W0R8HIP IN EVERY TENT."
Lives of Servetus have been written 

by Moaheim (1750). Trecheel (1839), W. 
H. Drummond (London, 1848), and Brun- 
nemann (1865). Lives of Calvin are nu
merous; the most complete is that of 
Dr. Paul Henry, of Hamburg, in 1844,

Rev. Austin L. Budge, M.A.
This looks like an ideal oonditdoo. But 

in the particular case before ue there 
were some things to reveal a blemish. How 

this much can be said of the con
gregation in the wildernees, that the 
day when worship was set up in every 
tent, there wae humiliation and euppli 
cation before Cod. And bringing the 
fact down to our own people, it is a 
good day for all when in every home 
there Is worship.

There had been a most regretable 
turn of events. Like misfortunes gen
erally, it came at a time not desired. 
How well it would have read had there 
been a chapter of rare fidelity, peace 
and love attending the coming down of 
Moses from the Mount with the writings 
of God upon the tables of stone; But 
lo; the sin and shame of a calf idoll 
And the unhappy accompaniment of the 

of Moses and broken tablets!

The man who Is known as Servetus, 
and whom Calvin is popularly accused 
of having burned at the stake in Gene
va, on October 27, 1553, was born at Vil- 
laneouve, near Saragossa, in Spain, in 
the year 1509, and named Miguel Ser-

angar ,
The people well merited the name, of 

being a stiff-necked race. They had a 
great deal to learn before any one was 
likely to confess that the “yoke is easy, 
and the burden light.” It seemed to 
require so many lessons to bend their 
stubborn wills and cause them to walk 
according to all "the statutes" that had 
been published. It was therefore a re
freshing sight to witness every man 
shipping at his own tent door.

But this is only one part of the pic
ture. The tabernacle standing separated 
from the camp, overshadowed by the 
symbol of God’s presence makes the 
whole sabbath Inspiring. I* is no idle 
thing to have one’s tent door in easy 
view of the sanctuary. The home and 
the church act and react upon each 
other like the heart with its ebb and 
flow. Family worship in every 
has vital relations to the public worship 
o' the church and vice versa. This 1» 
both the domestic and Home Mission 
problem of to-day. 
fronts the gay world or opens continually 
upon the shop or office, the church will 
be almost as mute on Sunday, where 
for a couple of hours it is frequented.

Monday when it is safely guarded 
by lock and key. There are those who 
secure the heights, however weary to the 
feet, for the situation of their altars. 
Figuratively this is the right position 
in our affects .1 for the church of our 
choice. We see it from our windows 
end doors, and with every view a prayer. 
Family worship which does not contri
bute its spirit tp that of the congrega 
tion is suffering from decline.

We remember an experience from the 
Mission field, which illustrates the bear
ing of this point upon our great Cana
dian problem of setting up the ordin
ances in every locality. Our kind hos
tess had come to the wilds of New On
tario to be the bride of another worthy 
descendant of the "Covenant and Con
fession." She at length neared the end 
of her journey though not her trials, 
when a two seated stage started on its 
twenty-four miles invasion of the for
est. There were hills and dales, but 
she had seen tbo heather and could bide 
fo*r time going up the rough inclines. 
Tt was Cansda but. the new land had 
little to show the old on the subject of 
mcks and valleys. Th-us they went, and 
stranre to eav one thing only made her 
tmmtient—When shall we see a church 
spire? For in Scotland the Kirk does 
not. stand verv far from any oottaee, 
and m»kes everv road eloquent to the 
travelAt length she hears the tone 
of a bell. Tt was such a glad eumrise 
that she did not wait to catch the char-

1

s his former

When the door

ed fatally for Servetus. It was at Vienne 
man that he prepared the manuscript of his

Many a father spends more time on chM WOTk> "Christianismi Restitutio." 
his driving horse or,his automobile than This he sent to Calvin for criticism and 
he does on hia boy; and yet he expects correction. It is said that Calvin retain- 
that boy to be a credit to him. That ej jt and brought from it charges of 
father makes a serious mistake who will heresy against its author to the Reform 

« companion to his ^ 0]ergy However this may be, the 
father whose boy WOrk was published at Vienne in 1553, 

from him and to others for an(j the author was arrested and im-

not, take time to be 
boy. God pity the
goes away
counsel and sympathy. And especially, prisoned. During the succeeding trial, 
God pity the boy! Do you want to save Servetus escaped from prison, made his 
your boy, your girl? Then make home way to Piedmont, and hid for some 
the dearest spot on earth. Make it just months. The trial went on, and there 
as attractive and cheerful as you can— j, jjtAle reason to doubt that Calvin sup- 
not for the occasional guest, but for the plied some of the evidence which led

to his conviction. He wae condemned 
The child deserves more than the uc- for heresy, and burned in effigy at Vien

ne, June 17, 1553. He was also fined

boy and girl.

casional guest. If you have one cheer
ful. sunshiny room in the house, give it heavily and the whole edition of his

book was destroyed except three copies.to the child. If anyone must sleep 
a straw tick on a slat bed in the at 
let it be the occasional guest. And may would now have given Switzerland and 
I enter a special plea for the bov? Is it John Calvin a wide berth; but atrange

a It might be supposed that Servetus

rot tme that if *nv one is neglected in to say, he stopped, on the way to Naples, 
the home it is the boy? "Anything is for a month at Geneva. There, at the 
good enough for him." I sav it is not. instance of Calvin, he was arrested and 
Nothing ia good enough for him but the brought to trial August 14, before the '
verv best home can afford. Many a bov municipal court. He was accused of 
takes to the street because there i* no heresy, of publishing seditious books, of 
room for him In the home. Had he a disturbing- the churches, of escaping from 
pleasant, cheery room, all his own. well lawful authority, and of calumny against 
stocked with good reading and whole- Protestant divlnea. and especially against 
some games, to which he might be fma Calvin. Other charges were added _of 
♦<x invite hia friends for a piemant even Anabaptism. Pantheism, Contempt of the 
tng. the stiwet would hav* no attraction Bible and Materialism. In order to 
for him. *The coat of * cheery room for give the greater weigh» to the trial, it 
your boy is your best investment. was agreed to submit the decision to the

/
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O0E8 PROHIBITION PAY? they spend every year for drink, end 

. far whet they would doubtleee oaU 
Twenty years ago a rather more than -good, sound, business reasons," they 

ordinarily notable dinner was given by would invest their money otherwise. For 
a well-known Bostonian in honor of a pUt th€ problem plainly it simply 
famous physician. The menu at that amounts to this: Does liquor drinking 
time was considered an epicurean pay the individual or the community—
achievement, containing .the names of not pay in dollars and results—ae a plain 
only many rare dishes but many rare business proposition f—Geo. C. Lawrence,
wines. To the latter especially the nine ip Appleton's Magazine, 
teen guests applied themselves assidu
ously. The host, on the contrary, sat 
at the head of the table nibbling dry 
toast and sipping mineral water.

"Isn’t that, pathetic I" said one of the 
guests to the famous physician who sat 
at his aide.

"Yes," was the cynical reply, as the his ^ 
medical man poised his glass of wine in ong middle life, and hss had a
midair. "Yes, nineteen fools and one Mnge of prilctU«l experience with
wise man.” his fellowmen, that he oan have any

Eighteen years U ‘er, weive of this as- considerable conception of thie evil,
se ibly were atiU «live, end met, «tringe- who is euppoeed by
ly enough, at another dinner. And here ? think that they know
is the signittoant taut: van out oi the vho ,K,„ ejected
twelve drank mineral water, lor purely ^ he WM treaeheraus m hie Mend 
personal reasons oi business or health _ k wdl a mM1 or woman. There 
they, had become convinced that l qirar ^ wham , » number
drinking did not pay. ^ yea,re ag0| u being entirely free from

In tiiat incident is the true cxplaia- mean tnaLt that are considerably
tion of the present widespread legislation ip<>98e6eed by it I have observed their 
against liquor selling. career and have detected in them the

For the marvel of this legislation is bail't of appearing very friendly to oer- 
not the legislation itself. Laws have t#in (mea while in their presence and 

made men good. It is only when then when the latter ones were away 
the majority has advanced in individual foam them, they would speak in terms 
standards that it enforces its will tnn ugh wüa dh indicated that they were far from 
legislation. It has been because tbs ma- be in/* sal friends of the others. And 
jority has become convinced that liquor yet ^ . Qf these same people vehement- 
selling does not pay that laws nave been jy der, nee Judas for his treachery to-
passed stopping the trade. wards Christ. Not a word do they utter

Economic con lip on s or, in common jn favor of Judas. But I say that there
parlance, "it doeui't pay,” is the great are many people in Christian commuai-
underlying factor of the anti-drink ties, held in respect by those who do 
movement, which finds today in the not truly know them, that are even 
United States thousands of towns, bun- worse traitors than Judas was, for there 
dieds of counties and many v aies r*°d ie no good reason for believing that he 
ding demon rum into ti«e c 14, cold was all the while acting trastae >uely 
world beyoqd their oorders, following towards hie brethren and acquaintances, 
the change in millions of individual. The only instance of hie treachery waa
For the prime factor in this anti d- uk when he accepted a bribe for betraying
movement is primarily neither moral nor Christ. But the modem Judas will 
religious, but economic-* cold lr.alter often betray the confidence wtuoh some
of dollars and cento. one placed in his keeping. He will pro-

Jt hae been demenstrated that the hu tend to be a Mend to *
man machine run un alditol tells :ar white apeaking mlh Mr
behind that which is nit. it is simply him in the -back when he has tamed

E—SSSS&tsthe^evil^eonsequenoe which
evolved an efficient human machine And there is a great deal of tiuseort 
working on aloohol, though militons have of deviltry going on among I*upl*. 
... even among not a few who are rated as

II'alcohol Improved that machine it being respectable. What do they care 
would be used, oonvenely, il it in. 6» the
oeired it. It would not. For no law of do not hesitate to damage a good per
eUiiee «ultimately based on muthmg 0 do not be a oon-
but results. For une man who slops temptible traitor to any one 1 
drinking because it is ethically wrong ones! Do the leaves say
one hundred stop it because it Lee morn- 0 pa murmur today!
to^ly «ong-h^us. it 1, a quesV- n ol

Hot tel this slti-ilr-ik movement is months ago; and the summer jusjbrgnn 
spreading among other fields ol employ will fasmon others lor another year. At 
ment may be s«n l.om figures collected the bottom of every “ ^d thé
b, the national government a few year, and in an th*
ago. Even then live out of every elx wmda will rock it, and the biros win
eusployem made it a point to ascertain aing to it all ‘l,,nl"‘er Z d/ai i. wmk 
-the habits as to the use of alcoholic season it will unfold. So God « 
drinke of applicants for employment. ing for you and carrying forward to the 

Indeed, the higher we go In the soale perfect development all the processes 
the more clearly defined beoxmee *c- 0ur lives.—Henry Ward Beecher, 
ceptanee of the fact that the use of
liquor ie economically wrong. A noted Lov« at _
editor, selecting *t random twenty- on to the end. That is how Jews con- 
eight names among the country's most ^vea of that stream ot Divine energy 
prominent and eucceseful busines men, ^nfco which He elected to put Hie lue. No 
found that twenty two never used liquor w<mder 8t, paui said when he was sum

ming up hie view of all the purpnee o! 
Christianity, ‘The end of the command
ment ia love." The purpose of all re
ligion and of the coming of the Lord 
Christ into the world, and of this var- 

are be-

6wiss churches. Calvin drew up a paper 
containing 38 articles and the answers 
of Servetus upon each subject. These 
were sent to the various churches. All 
condemned Servetus as a heretic, though 
they differed as to the penalty which 
should be inflicted upon him. A final 
council of sixty was convened in October, 
whose discussions lasted for three days. 
Calvin earnestly endeavored to 
milder verdict, but the radicals prevail
ed, and according to the sentence he was 
burned alive on a hill near Geneva, 
October 27, 1553. No exhortations oQuId 
induce Servetus to retract, and he died 
repeating his heresies. The MSS. which 
he had sent to Calvin were burned with 
him, and also his other books.

There ie no question as to the cor
rectness of this narrative, and no apolo
gies need be made for John Calvin of 
1553. He is an example of the spirit and 
methods of the age in which he lived, 

judged by the standards 
Servetus did

HUMAN TREACHERY.

(BjuO. H. Wetherbe)
No young pemon ie capable of farm

ing a just estimate of the extent of hu- 
treacliery in the land, or even In 

It is not until

and is not to be 
of the twentieth century, 
his best to undermine and destroy re
ligious doctrines which were held to be 
essential. That wae a capital offence in 
those days, and Servetus knew it. Gal
vin furnished some of the evidence upon 
which he was convicted and oondemn- 

to believeed, and there is no reasou 
that this was considered as discreditable 
or unchristian at the time, or that Cal
vin had any occasion to defend his ac
tion in the case. Indeed, he appears 
to have been milder in his views as to 
punishment than a majority of his con 
temporaries.

This incident in Calvin's history has 
been the more notorious, because it la 
out of harmony with the greater part of 
his life, and has given opportunity for 
detractions and enemies to magnify a 
single mistake or error of one of the 
greatest men of the Reformation, to the 
obscuration of a multitude of his ser
vices to mankind. The celebrations of 
the next year will give an opportunity 
to present the theologian and reformer 
to the present generation from every 
point of view, and the more thoroughly 
his character and works are studied, the 
stronger will be the conviction that he 

of the greatest leaders of hu
manity and one of the most distinguish
ed promoters of human progress in any 
age.—Augustus in N. Y : Observer.

was one

SWEET PARADOXES,

The natal song of Christ sung by pro 
phetic angels was "peace” and "glory* 
-"glory in the highest, and on ear 

peace.” Yet when Jesus began hie min 
istry, he said: "1 came not to send 
peace, but a sword." Are these state
ments and others like them contradic
tion»! No ! sweet paradoxes. By nature, 

ie at peace with the world and at 
God. Christ came to reversewar with

this, and by his atonement to establish 
a peace between God and man which in
volves war with the world. The Chris
tian, then, ia called to fight his way to 
eternal peace. But has he no peace till 
the midÎ Yes, blessed peace; war with
out and peace within — "the peace of 
God that paeseth all understanding." 
His turbulent passions are stilled; hie 
soul's great anxieties 
his sin ie forgiven; he is cleansed in 
the blood of the Lamb; he hae 
<H final salvation, "a

are laid to rest; tha-beginning and love right

in theplace"
"house of many mansions," and "a 
crown of glory that fadeth not away.”

i -usnees of all these in the in any form.
The further one searches for the un

derlying oause of the anti-drink move
ment which ie sweeping the country at 
present, the more apparent *t becomes 
that it is an economic one working 
through the individual.

One might preach the evils of liquor 
from the housetops of New York and 
get a handful of converts, but let the Roes. 
Inhabitants of 4hat city snee understand 
—become educated to—the economic ad
vantages obtainable with the $350,000,000

With a consc 
Christian's soul, death and eternity can 
not mar his repose.—Robert P.

"Thank God that to lofty altitudes of 
ersonal character the steep, sure road 

open to us all. The many may not 
know it on earth, but the saints wi.l see 
in heaven if we are steadily climbing 
b/ the path where One patiently 
whose discip.es we desire to be."—Fran
ces E Willard.

ied discipline through which we 
ing put is the increase of the quantity 
of love in the world.-Q. A. Johneton

I"
is

Spirituality mr’" insists in finding 
out what the ma' j. * » Food f°r-

— ■_____

- *
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

The Quiet Hour
HOW MUCH TIME ARE YOU 

GIVING.
BRINGS THE ARK TO great preacher, who a aid m euoh cir- 

JERUSALEM.* cumstanoea, “I ask to know neither you
nor your father and mother, nor your ^ „ , ,

By Rev. Clarence Mackinnon, B.D., . name; i know what you are by the way Have you ever thought how little of
Winnipeg. you conduct yourself here.” There are our time ie given to Christ and reli

neopl« w'hu will joke ux the presence of gionl In fact, the average church mem-
Gathered together all the chosen men ç stupendous cataract, and who her gives very little time to Uhrist. Very

of Israel, v. 1. How softly they fall, 6nothlnt to eolemnize them in the often it would not amount to one hour in 
these rain drops I How gentle they pit- ^ • But n0whaie is inever a week. God, from the creation of the
ter patter on the root and on the frozen _ loolish and wicked as in the world, set apart one day to be devoted en
ground 1 There is no flashing Ughuung, f ^ M,d kl connection with tirely to him and hie service. Burely
no resounding thunder, no pellimg storm. • hi Professing themselves to that time should be given to Christian
All through the night there is nothing ^ irreverent become fools, work and worship. How is the day spent
but the quiet, mellow splashing from 'he ™ think of Burns' fa b, man, who belong to the ohuron of
roof and eave. But in the morning the «"d ley maze ie chrirtl They are late m arising, no time
enow is gone, .the livers are released mon, wisn. is taken for prayer and the reading of
from their icy letters, myriads of roots -q wad some power the gtftie gie us ^ Word of God, tlie services of the
awake within the brown and russet To see ooieel’e as ithers see us. ’ sanctuary are not attended, and they gu
earth, and on every tree and bush and jyavid was afraid of the Lord that day, to their rest at night without opening
vine the buds begin to buret. Spring y 9 The Scotch laddie who w-as ask- the Bible and without a word of pray-
has come; the soft warm rain hse ^ if he would like ‘‘to be born again," er. The day has tven spent in plea-
brought it. So, in home and church expre83<sd a very decided reluctance to sure, visiting, speeamg about worldly
and Sunday School, God’s children are the sUggestion; ajid when pressed fox things, and somet-mes even in gross vio-
offering up their prayers to Him, and lh<j wa6on for ^3 unexpected attitude, lation ol the command of God. And
pouring their gifts into His treasury, Mjd he feared he might be bom when the minister of God remonstrates
•and sending out their help to every a laasie/. Many people are afraid to with such members of the church, toll-
needy place. And the time ie sure to ^ wnvnied for a like reason. Thoy ing them of neglect of the ^utiee they
come, as the result of it all, that the think it soft to be religious. They sup owe to Christ, he is toMthat
whole world will be freed from the ^ loV6 of God to be an effeminate of press of business, because of clo*e

r=T.1ïïtituSTS ÿsÆirJga rcr-ïï-r sjrsist 2s.*^,'sri3rs,1a£i
ceived as was David, when he feared the 
ark of God might bring him loss.

DAVID

or store

A new cart, v. 
was up in years
a* snow, an i-----
aged to keep so young in appearance 
and manner. The poet replied by point
ing to the blossoms on an apple tree 
near by. ‘‘That apple tree,” he said, 
•sis very old but I never saw a prettier 
blossom upon it than at this present sea 

The tree grows a little new wood every 
it is out of that

3. When Longfellow 
and his head as white 

admirer asked how he man-
fliiMnitM

A PRAYER.
LIGHT FROM THE EAST. Almighty God, in hummty of heart we 

draw near to Thee We would realise, if 
we can, how insignificant we are. Our 
lives are for a brief space, and Thou art 

in Egypt, and there ie no reason to lw- eternal. Our strength passes in a day,
lieve that they were unknown in Israel. and phou art omnipotent. And yet such

uk.m.
lMUe nZ, X^X-^erv year by wse really a cither., or Greek lyre. The ^ need Hear » u .. present 
grow a ltttle knowled-ae strings, winch were originally of gut, • our supplications, and answer us in
increasing our store <rfuseful ^ ^ q{ metal| varied in number pea<*. Give us pure hearts. Give us
or learning to o fain. up to twelve, and even sixteen. The obedient spirits. Give us power to do
fuily, Above aU, byto psaltery was like a guitar, with from six Thy will. Help us to love Thy law.
*}iar wlt|V|5loJ *1 ith ,u growth the to twelve strings, stretched over a skin- Strengthen us in our battle with sin.
do His wall, nd f and covered drum, and played with the fin- Let not sin have dominion over us. May
blossoms are sure to * J, . gere. The cymbals were bronze disks we come nearer daily to the character 
satisfaction in oux ot varying sizes, like a soup plate, whose ©f Jesus Christ. 80 help us in all things
cheer and help to aU. ' edges the performer struck together with to be children of God in the midst of an
„ SUS Tm^t^weTwïïklng Tclanging, crashing sound. The tim- evil world. We ask it for the sake of
cymbals, v. 5. A .h The hrel was the same as the tabret or Christ, our Lord, Amen.
one bright mormng wi^lna mothw The ^ in3trunMMU étrangely
sun was tinning m the translated ‘‘comets” was probably the
of its summer power AU ^ature n gifltjum which constated of a
££ WZ t,p^ TÜT .«g** SSÆ-JSïi Covetousnees eeem. a irivUl fault It

his mother, he excliuned, “Mother, I weM witbin a couple ie not hereey; it is not â blasphemy;
doxology ‘Pratae God from whom other These were it ta not a poeitive hurt to others; it te

all blessings flow’ It is good for us , flxed ln a bronze handle, thus «‘“‘Pty » disease of the individual soul,
thus to feel the love of God in the glory Th] „h holee let I do not know of any eln to which
of the earth, and it i. better .till to J 0, Z, »- Old Te.tam.nl attache, eueh a .'..g-
ioin in the great paean of praise that 111 toe “ 9 * p’ i^aoiv ma. "The covetous renouncetL the
daily ascends from aU the created worlds, 8“?ett>met*1#q W*{*nS,rn bent^nto rings’ Lord.” You will observe it ie not said:
to ad dour grateful songs to the voie, “^the end. of them bent into rmg^ „Ihe Lord ,enounceth the covetOue."
of the bird and the beauty of the flower, keep them J* tüehL^loneer than The enunciation is on the human side 
andto uniteouroon.ciou. human wor- ■t>™ <°« « ',n*«* long" ““ -on the aide of the oov.tou. man hlm-
X ^r^e mnto Nation of nature, the width of the loop, thj, moved Uck- ,eU a gr„.ter .tigm. could not be at-
i‘P r i, the child of faith. w«da and forward, with a pierolng, h ei„. Many a heretic long.
For if prayer m the child metallie sound, when the inetrument Qod. rn'ny an agn'atio thirst, for

was shaktii. God; many a blasphemer speaks in an
hour of madneee what ta not the voice 
of hia sober mind. But to renounce 

Why is our attitude at our work so Q0d| to caimly refuse hie advances, to 
destitute of practical enthusiasm! Be repudiate hie fellowship, to shut the 
cause we too are not lifting our eyes door deliberately against him—this ie 
to the hills. We are loooking for noth- the acme of antagonism. And why has 
ing but little things, and therefore we covetousneee incurred thta deadly impu- 
see anywhere any threshold or field wor- tationf Is it because the spirit of cov- 
thy of God. How can the sense that etouenees is the extreme opposite of 
the living God is near to our life, that the Spirit of God. It is more extreme 
he is interested in it and willing to than atheiem. Atheism only fails to 
help it, survive in us, if our life be eee a divine Being; covetousneee eeee 

Absorption in him quite well and admires not hie 
beauty. That which the covetous man 
admires is God’s opposite.—Dr. George 
Matheeon, in the London Christian 
World.

By Rev. James Ross, D.D., London.
Instruments—Large harps were used

year, and 1 suppose 
new wood that these blossoms come.

A DEADLY SIN.

pradse ta the child of love; end 
More waa right in saying that, while 
prayer points the only road to heaven, 
praise is already there.

He put forth his hand to the ark of 
God, v. 6. Nothing is more disgusting 

When we see foolish 
people giggling and laughing while 
master musician is bringing out of his in
strument the melodies of 
poser, we are tempted to

than irreverence.

a great 00m- 
feel like the

•6.B. Lesson, 2 Samuel 6: 1-12. •Com
mit to memory v. 12. Study 2 Samuel full of petty things! 
oh. 6 Read 1 Chronicles ; Golden Text— trifles, attention only to the meaner as 
Enter into hie gates with thanksgiving, pects of life is killing more faith than 
and into his courts with praise.—Psalm i» killed by aggressive unbelief.—

George Adam Smith.100 *.

_
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exhaust us. It is worry that frets and 
fevers us. It acts like an ague on the 

By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D. body and leaves us weak and wretened.
Ath.etic old Paul, who fought beasts at 

“God is my helper,” is a truth as old E hesus ind bloody Nero at Rome, who 
■ sls the Bible, and confirmed by myriads wga ft Qf Foreign Missions” ,n

of human experiences. But it is import- himself, and had the care of all 
ant for us to know how our loving Fa on him, never chafed his great
ther helps ua; for we may expect things gQul jnto a WOrry for a single moment,
that He never grants and lose things 1<Be anxi0U8 for notniug. brethren 1" 
that He offers to give us. There is a wgg cheerful counsel to his com 
right way and a wrong way of looking rada8i He knew how to let God help 
at tiod'a dealings; the one sets us to him do Qod.a work. He knew whom 
murmuring and complaining, the other believed ; and worry would have been 
gives us a wonderful uplift. suicide. Be assured of this, all ye pas-

If we looked at God as always wise teschers and workers of ad kinds,
and always loving, and always holy, that ^ you and I work on God’s lines, 
we should know, in the first place, that H< jg bound to help us. If we attempt 
He often helps us by a sharp discipline tQ work on out 0y,n lines and for our 
that trie* us most terribly. It helps the own 8eiflsh purposes, we shall be re
grass on my lawn in summer to put the buked as Peter was when his Master 
mower over it, and it helps my grape yaid to him. "Put up thy sword into 
vines to app.y the pruning knife. Abra ^ sheath !" When Peter drew the 
ham came down from the mountain 8Word 0f the Spirit at the time of Pente 
where he was told to sacrifice Isaac a <îoeti the Divine help came, and thous 

than when he went up. anda Df BOuls were converted. Let us 
lay hold of God’s work with a steady 
and a stalwart trust, and all the time 
be hearing Him say, "In Me is thy

COMMITTEE WORK.*
Some Bible Hints.

The division of labor places a man 
above an animalcule, and makes a so
ciety greater and more efficient than 
an individual (▼. 4.)

Our committees should not work in
dependently; they are members one of 
another (▼. I.)

Christian Endeavor believes in an all- 
around training for every member; but 
there must be specialties in religion as 
well as in secular activities (v. 6.)

Forever is half the work; a task we 
enjoy has ceased to be a task (v. 11).

Suggestive Thoughts.
We should have no committtes that 

are not alive, and we should have as 
many committees as we can keep alive.

Each member should be on some 
committee, and on a new committee 
each year.

"Diligence” is from the Latin verb 
"to choose,” and always diligence goes 
with delight.

Your committee work is valuable 
when it is a little hard for you; If it 
Is easy, go on to smother kind of com
mittee work.

HOW GOD HELPS US.

stronger man
What a train of troubles overtook Joseph 
from the time when he was put into
the pit until he was put into prison I ____
By and by he looked his rascally bro- help.” 
thers right in their faces, and said to
them, "Ye thought evil against me; but THEIR MEANING,
God meant it unto good. As head
winds make a steamer's fires burn more To live ^ 8hade, yet trust the eun, 
briskly under the boilers, so adversity bravely creep while others run,
often drives a true Christian ahead iu euffer pajn aad still believe
his spiritual life. Everything that That enough one will revive;
makes you and me purer, humbler, To feel no enVy when the beet
braver, stronger or holier, is a mighty preoious gift* are given the rest, 
help; and if we keep the eye of fait.» persuaded that each lot must be 
open we sha.l see a loving God behind The best for each eternaUy- 
the pruning knife and behind the fur-

an immense lot of over loaded Xo bear with wrong and wait for right, religious work? 
people there are in this world I We can Believing that the darkest night A fervent spirit Is like a cannon ball
see it in their care-worn faces; and each Means only growth for timorous seeds; hot from the cannon; an indifferent
one thinks his burden is the heaviest. Xo see some good in rankest weeds, spirit is like a ball bowled careless over
There is a certain kind of care that is To feel the love that watches o’er the award.
wise- a man who has no forethought Those left behind, those gone before; The gymnast uses many pieces of
for the future ;s a sluggard or a fool. To be bereft, *|?hl("Vrsa_ apparatus In the gymnasium. So
The apostle had no reference to a wise And thus the highest laith indorse ehould the Endecvorer serve on many
"‘«tu ‘omcL.'^n Him" loi " *“ “ -Author unknown. — »» "

He careth for you." That much-pervert
ed verse is accurate!, translated in toe 
Revised Version—-^Casting all your anx
iety or. Him, because lie careth for The church must get closer to the 
you.” Now. .just what our a.mighty 0>lilriT>n The moment the child is bap 
and all-loving Father offends ^.^ed tired it belongs to the church, and ehe 
"he Tu'.an, deliverer of Israel h. Hornes reeponsibl. for it. apiritual Ufe. 
his cradle of rushes, who sent His rav should take it to her bosom end Ing school!
eus to feed Elijah by the brookside, n0Urish and cherish it as her own with
who protected Daniel in the den, and a mother’s care. But how is it! From
kept Paul calm and cheerful in ‘he that day forward the officers of the 
hurricane, is the very One who says to church, and the members, too, perhaps, 
ua RoL vour anxieties over on Me, for neVer look upon its face till it comes to 
I have you on my heart ! To do this re Sabbath school, if it ever does. There is
auires faith. When God .'ays. Give over almost no concern felt for the little one’s
to Me what will break you down, and spiritual well-being, or whether the par 
I will help you through, He puts our enf are bringing it up in the nuture . .
faith to a pretty severe test. As the and admonition of the Lord or not. The fully —Ca endar.
Ltnn»r must accept Jesus Christ as the child grows up to know no one in the At best our least endeavor,
hnrden hearer for his sins before he church, to feel itself a stranger there, Must faint and fall forever.

hT t.ved we must accept God’s offer at home there is no family altar, no without God’s guiding finger to point
tn lishten our loads by putting Him- table blessing, asked, no little prayers the how or where—Margaret J.
««if „« it were into our hearts and taught, no first principles explained to Preston
under the burdens. He then becomes the child. In the Sabbath school it is The child c Minot get rid of the duty 
..... «tienath His grace becomes sut- put in o a strange class with a strange of obedience by running away 
fleient for the hard duty to be done, the teache , who has no adaptation to win home and hiding in thu woods.—Fran-
tough conflict to be fougfct, the suffice nitw ohildern. els E. Clark,
to be encountered, or the trial to be en- what is the remedy I 
dured. This is a supernatural process, heart of the church must go out to them 
It actually means that the Divine jn sympathy and love. The warm hand
Spirit comes into us, and imparts Di- *nd strong arm must be extended to
vine strength just as much as ^he nu them in their times of trouble, tempt a-
tritious element in our dai.y bread im tion and weakness. They must be shown
narts strength to our bodies. The that the church is their home, end that
"Everlasting Arm" is no less a support they are among friends, and that their
because it is an unseen arm; but wc first duty is to trust in the Lord and

feel it. My brother, have you ever be true to his church because she is 
felt the life of that almighty arm, when the pillar and ground of the troth and

victorious out of a great to be outside of her is to be exposed to
all sort# of danger.—Christian Instxuc

A Few Illustrations.
A commercial traveller sells ki, 

goods if he must write a report to tne 
firm each day. Thus let us insist on 
regular, written committee reports.

The carpenter Is proud of a “good 
job” that he has finished. Why should 
we not be proud of a "good Job” ofIe truest faith.

To Think About
CHILDREN IN THE CHURCH. Am I really desirous to develop my 

powers as a Christian?
Am I willing to do hard things for 

Christ?
Do I want to take the entire curricu

lum of the Christian Endeavor train -

A Cluster of Quotations.
There is no service like hie that 

because he loves.—Sir Philip
Sidney

Not happiness apart from 
but the happiness of added service, is 
God's reward to him who serves faith-

The mother
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

executive committee.M.. Oct. S^Tbe
T **hOct* 4—The calling committee. Heb.

Ï: 10-12.
W . Oct 7—The lookout committee. John

T, Oct 4—The music committee.
’ f—Thr prayer-meeting commlt- 

g^Oe^lO-The Bundey school committee.

Buï^Oct. 11-Topic: Commending our 
Society. HI. By diligent comma tee 
work. Rom. 12: VU.

Ps.

F.. Oct
you came up
temptation, or calm out of a great sor 
row, or strong out of a heavy "weight of tor. 
afflictions I" God helped you.

who know how to use God’s I wonder what would be the result 
til C"m Chrlsti.n, wRo pu, i! « .. . nation ““I

„„ th,i, souls in quletnere. Work to ChrisUinlfr .nd resoWwi to p.y 
never hurts us. A stiff Bg-ht does not Rev. Benjamin Been.

Topic. Oct^ 11—Diligent committeehelp are •Y.P.
work.
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Cbe Dominion Presbyterian “THE EUCHARISTIC PROCESSION." sidenahle difference of opinion exista,

even among Catholics. Among * be- 
It is interesting to note the clear ex- ueving population snoh a piooesaion is 

pression of opinion given on this sub aatuIai ^4 impressive. But to parade 
ject by some of the leading London sn intimate religious symbol before a 
journals, joumale that have no deeire m.ndesoript crowd, at the rtev of insult 
to inflame bigotted passions or kindle and with the certainty of etiio oam- 
a persecuting flame. The Westminster meut, eeems to many, apa.. from the 
Gazette, one of Ue txet representatives question of legality, an aberration çi

taste and dieuxetiou.”

IS PUBLISHED AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Terme 1 One year (60 leeuea) In 
•dvanoe* |1A0. of thoughtful Liberalism, nays: “We re

joice to think that Roman Catholics, From the point of view of militant Pro 
testantiem all this may seem to be luke- 

•ike those of other religions, have free- warm. Let us hear the Record then : 
dom in ithiis country to preach end 
practice their faith. But, whilst we 
are glad in the heartiest and si nearest 
possible way to welcome the uongreee 
to London, we regret the inclusion in 
the programme of the proceseioc in 
honor of the Blessed Sacrament which is

LAL OFFER.—Any one sending us 
hi new name» and |6.ou will be so
il to a FREE copy for twelve

8PBC 
Fl V
titled
mon Jia
The date on the 

time the pap 
publisher at

“England is not and by God’s grace 
never will be Roman Catholic; Ü ia ir
revocably Protestant, and it will reeent 
the wanton outrage against ite reiigioue 
con violions. The idea of the procession 
\ie a aharaoteristiiOAUy Roman 
Romaniste are loud in their demand 
for toleration for their own opinions, 

.... . but they will grant no toleration nor
to take place to-morrow. There can show any respect for the opinion# of 
no doubt that this procession ie definite- others. That is no reason, however, 
ly and dearly forbidden in a section in why they should be aided and abetted 
toe Act of Catholic Emancipation. The in tois matter by toe Government m

defiance of Statute law. We have only 
one other word to say on this subject. 
If the procession should ultimately 
take place, we moot earnestly counsel 
Protestant -people to keep -away from 
Westminster on Sunday."

The remark# in the Saturday Review 
take a wider sweep. “The truth is that 

We modern R me is in danger of ceeaiug 
to count intelleotuaily. What giants

- what 
tf the 

any mistake In

label shows to 
paid for. Noti 
of

•r Is

IL
Paper is continued until an 

amt for discontinuance, and
payment of arrearage*

Band all remittance» by check, money 
order, or registered letter, made payable 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

addresa of your paper la to
send the old a# well as new

Whan

-answer ie made that this -particular 
Beotian is obsolete, but the wish would 
eeem to be th father of the -thought.

Sample - o/has sent upon application.

Letter# should be addressed 
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

?. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager end Editor.

The object aimed at by the section wae 
not to deprive -the Roman Catholics of 
any reiigioue freedom, but to prevent 
all possibility of public disorder, 
wish wit^ all our heart that the risk
of riot could be eaid to be obsolete; but of thought it produced in the middle

ages I .surely intellectuality tvdiy need 
not mean nations.ism. What buougbtful 

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept.,30,1008 Ü responsible for the arrangement# men oomplain of is not the authoritative 
___________________________________ _ of ho Congress had been scrupulous to rejection of critical and scientiiio theor

ies or of the tendencies of the modern 
age after full examination, but the lotfy 

The sober statement on uhe part of a ipjoring of the the lights and diflioul- 
joumal ie willing to have the Royal ties which are in men's minds, etc.” 
Declaration modified so as to spare the
feelings of Roman Catholics, shows that some good. It has shown that in Eng

land there is substantial religious free
dom and that there is also a strong 
Protestant freedom th t makes it unwise 
for Romanist# to resign, to any aggrea 
save irritating tactics.

in any oase it would have been better

keep within the law.”
Again rumor# are rife of the pending 

zesignatiou, owing to ill health, of Lord 
Strathcona, as High Commissioner in 
London. Canadians will hope that his 
lordship may still be spared to serve the 
country in coming years; a.though at

Altogether -the discussion has done

the government was justified in the in
terest# of public order, in advising 

his advanced age, irrespective altogether etroaely the withdrawal of the prooes- 
of ill health, Lord Strathcona might well 
ask to be relieved of the arduous duties The Spectator telle us that “One jar

ring note, and one only, has been struck. 
The Solemn closing of the Congress is

“POSSESSING THE CITIES."of the position.

On this eubject The Lutheran prints 
to -be marked by a ‘Great Procession of the following, to which any one given to 
the Blessed Sacrament’ . . . Th# Proles- cloee and careful observation is con

strained to assent :

A movement is being initiated, having 
for its object the compi.ation of a his
tory of the pioneer Highland Scottish 
families in Stormont and Glengarry, as 
weL as other parts of Canada 
project is being promoted by Albert E. 
Nyhan, of Boston, a great grandson of 
the late Col. John Cameron, whose regi-

Lamt societies are up in arms, are ap
pealing -to the Sovereign to forbid it 
by Proclamation, and are calling upon

When it comes to mieeionating in Am
erica, Protestants can learn a thing or 
two from Roman Catholics. They can 

the ministry and the Metropolitan police learn the importance of concentration 
to enforce the statute. The law is the in mission effort. The Roman propa- 
tew end we do not deny that it ie on toe gandiste «ire not in the habit of scatter-

mg and squandering their energy and 
resources. When they settle on a mis 
siou station, they strengthen and fortify 

eo safe in England that it would be a it in euch a manner as to make the

The

ment ligured in the troublesome times y# the protest." This journal
of *37, and Col. J. P. MacMillan, whose chinks that the Protestant position is 
father was an officer in the same corps.
It is intended to form a society for the pity to have any unpleasantness in the public feel that it is there to etay. They

do not work rapidly, but they build sol
idly, eo far a# the externalities of build
ing are concerned. The other lesson 
Protestants can learn is that of farsight
edness. The Roman Church has its eye 
on tiie future a# no church body in 
America has. Long before Protestant# 
are awake to the importance of great 

land, the idea that the nation is in sny strategic centres, the Romanists have
l»eeu on the ground, have formulated 
their plane and driven their stakes. That 
church has a map of America that is up 
to date; it does careful prospecting; it 
buy# large lots in growing cities when 
they are cheap; it is a first class real 
istate corporation. That accounts /or 
its strong hold on our great cities. 
While Protestants
particular) are mieeionating in the small
er towns -and cities where the work 

*t large Catholicism has mug ceased to ie comparatively easy, Romanists are 
be a danger, or even s practical ques- building their fortresses, and marshal- 
.. , __ ... . . ing their forces in cities of the firstturn: to curiosity toe crowd love, « dL. Thu. th. dioreae of N.w York 
pageant, and tola piatiouter pageant ie ha. 317 cathedrals or ohurchee, 186 chap- 
sure to -be well done. Whether rnder ele, 894 priests, and an estimated bap

tized membership of 1,200,000 souls, 
which, however, may eafely be reduced 
one half. Even then the figures are sig
nificant.

purpose of working out the scheme.
The Nation declares that there is no 

Two weeks ago reference was made in movement Homeward. “Never, we be- 
tiiese columns to the new professor of lieve, since the Reformation was such 
Church History in Queen's University, * movement more impossible ; the hopes 
of whom the Christian World, in a re- entertained of the 'conversion' of Eng-
cent issue, says: The departure of Rev.
Ernest F. Scott, M.A., from Prestwick way gravitating towards Catholicism, 
for Canada, which is impending, is keen
ly regretted by his cougregatii \ This 
was only to be expected in the case of a 

The

Roman or Anglican—these things are 
<’ ^ams. The welcome which will be !ven to the members of the Congress, 
and the freedom with which it# pro
gramme will be carried out, are due to 
the courtesy with wnioh distinguished

to a certain indifference—for the nation

mai of Mr. Scott's attainments, 
regret is by no means confined to his 
congregation. Not only is Mr. Scott to 
be described as a “live” preacher, the 
«ike of whom the congregation will have 
difficulty in securing again, but he ie 
one of the foremost of the rising schol
ars whose services it is surely a pity 
the Church should lose. Evidently the 
University Senate has made no mistake 
in securing Mr. Scott for the Chair of

(and Lutheran# in
Deceived by our 'people ;

these ebroum# tances a procession of the 
Host through the street# ie a proper 
proceeding is a matter upon which oonChurch History.

a-
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THETHAT WHICH LIL8 BEFORE NEW LAW REGARDING OPIUM REFORM IN ROMAN CHURCH.

The Christian Work and Evangelist 
teller of a movement in Geneva, Switser- 
land, of more than ordinary significance.

A strong movement toward reform in 
the Homan Catholic Church has of late 
been going on in that once stronghold 
of Protestantism,
in which, during recent generations, the 
Church of Home has been strongly 
intrenched. Reformation within the 
church having—as in how many other 
instances 1—proved to be impossible, a 
Reformed Catholic Church was recently 
founded. After long consideration this 
body has now issued its constitution, 
the most important feature of which is 
that it affiliates itself with the Christian 
Catholic Church of Switzerland, the 
fruit of an older movement of the same 
nature, and adopts its name. Among 
other provisions it admits not only wo
men but strangers to the vote, though 
men alone are eligible to office. Paetora 
(cures) are to be elected or re-elected 
every six years. Their salaries are paid 
from a central treasury, but each parish 
is to meet all its other expenses. The 
central treasury is to be supplied by 
one-half the voluntary contributions of 
church members, one half the regular 
weekly offering in each church, and by 
special gifts and legacies. The experi- 

of making tli« pastor independent 
of hie parish in the .'natter of salary is 
an interesting one.

J. G. Shearer.We know what Is behind us but the
future is uncertain; that ie the experi
ence of any particular individual is un
certain. We know not how soon great 
changes may come into our -Life; but 
when we are thinking of the life of the 
community there is a certain amount of 
steadiness, and the different seasons 
bt :ng each their own kind of work. 
Speaking then, in tide sense, we ntay 
eay that behind us is the summer and 
a season for many of hard, continuous 
toil, in <tho burden and heat of the day, 
for others a time of changes and recrea
tion. -More and more it ie becoming the 
fashion for the people of the cities to 
travel into the country or to the eeaeide 
in search of change and rest. This ie 
no doubt necessary, and if properly 
managed s -vuld toe productive of good 
for body and mind. Some turn their 
pleasure into itoiL Many tire themselves 
out with dissipation; and in some cases 
sad accidents, too often the result of eale, 
carelessness or foodiardiness mar
the brightness of the holiday.

all i* said, the

Though little fuss has been made 
about it, the Dominion Parliament on 
the initiative of the Government pawed 
a very important law "prohibiting the 
importation, manufacture and eale of 
opium for other than medicinal pur
poses" throughout the Dominion. The 
law reads: "Every person ie guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to im- 
prieonmant for three years, or to a pen
alty not exceeding one thousand dollars, 
and not lees than fifty dollars, or to 
both, who imports for other than medi- 
cinal purposes, under regulations to be 
established by the Minister of Customs, 
any crude opium or powdered opium, or 
who manufactures, sells, or offers for 
sale, or has in his possession for sale, 
for other thaï medicinal purposes, any

Geneva, Switzerland,

crude opium or powdered opium, or who 
imports, manutaoturee, sells, or offers 
for eale, or has in his possession for 

for other than medicinal pur
poses, any exude opium or powdered 
opium, or who imports, manufactures, 

, or offers for eale, or has in hie 
possession for eale opium prepared for 

holiday season has its own advantages smoking."
But when

The principal credit for this action of 
that is over and most of us look forward1 the Government ie due to Mr. W. L.

SSSSKSs ......
round of service Cu, daily work hes fulueM ot the traffic in opium on the „|d Westenl likelsss? j *» r^ ^ „
tz zinz z frr<2: z “ -“:r tl v. tz jz it z
fci notion'between an/Lcula,; all '3‘' iU ‘ ,ew >»
work should he lifted up into the noble prohibition of thie traffic. Mr. King ie '“l- noticeable. Ontario will then be 
.tmo—hme of true devotion one of tire esteemed members of the well supplied locally with University ad-atmosphere ol true devotion. B„lrd Moral and Social Ketorm of vantages, loronto University is the wra

the Preebyterian Church He cloeee hie ^ of ProVj.lolal SJatMnj
admirable report to the Government , _  ,

must think of what we can give as well with these noteworthy words: "To be wlth lungston and Queen s, Loudon
We need to draw indifferent to the growth of such an evil and the Western University," holding

in Canada would be inconsistent with the fort educationally in Eastern Ontario
those principles of morality which ought 
to govern the conduct of a Christian na
tion."

and opportunities. For -anotner season,
t/

Our work in the church calls to us 
with fresh force ; in that sphere we

as What we can get. 
inspiration from the teaching that we 
hear amd the won-hip in which we take 
.part; hut wo must also take our share 
of social service. By doing our part to 
help others out own life will be deep 
ened and bleesed.

and Western Ontario respectively. The 
"Western University" was chartered a 
good many years ago by Bishop Hellmuth 
of the Anglican Church; and for 
many years it did good work along arts 
lines for the. students of "Huron Col
lege," the Anglican divinity school, and 
for the oonununity generally. What was 
needed, however, was the interest and 
support of the general public. That has 

, now been put in possible shape in the 
new legislative charter which trans
forme the "Western University" into a

Regarding the passing of thie law, two 
other facte are noteworthy. The one ie 
that the Chinese at the Coast, or many 
of them, petitioned for prohibition of 
the traffic. The other ie that it wae not 

this ie just ae much a part of Christian ma(je a party question in Parliament, 
service ae that which we oall "Ghuroh Though a Government bill, it wae unani 
Work" in the strioteet sense. A general mously eupported by the Opposition in
election is coming smd it ie'the duty of both Huueee. Ought not thie to be the
Ohrietiane to try to conduct the neoes case on all moral reform legislation f 
eaxy disoueeione in a spirit of eobdrnese
and f .imese. We olimot all think alike tha N y chriatian Allocate:
« -«-•he best line to be pumu. . in pub- gom' e agf> Ule Canadians «-lifted
lie affairs, irai we oanetate (rat mm:bran ^ jr Thanksgiving Day to October, ae civic, non denominational University. A
tti ',:?urr*anddMth.bl m“me every ^ '»*"> * tw^v. Oovenmr, haa
It ought to be po;“y^, a harvest home festival. They iust 011096n’ deluding prominent

of ah parties to lVj£ reUined, however, Thursday ae the day Presbyterians, Anglicsms, Methodista and
to banish real of the festival. Thie year the day hae Roman Catholics. Besides its Normal

been ehifted to Monday uo ae to include School and its Medical School, London
can now boast of every link in the edu
cational chain from the Kindergarten to 
the University.

We have also our duties ae citizens;

of righteousness, 
purity of elections and
d M^he^ffignlX"^^ Sunday in thei, featival time, and make 
which have to be seriously considered, the holiday more worth while, enabling 
and properly dealt «dill by men of pat- a onger time to be given to there, 
riotic spirit and earnest reeolution. If unions, aa well as adding to the eacred 
we have used our holiday well, if we character of the period by lnelueion of
have had tone reel and real recreation -he Sabbath. It ie a practical move, and The "Christian World" (Congrega- 
we ehall by God’s grace be fitted for one that bss many advocates in our own tionaliet) hae been publishing com- 
h*rd work, for stem duties and it may country. We would be glad to eee a sim- plainte of ministère Buffering under that 
be unpleasant taeks. If the life of the ilar change. Thie year Monday, Nov. system. Great friction ie disclosed ae 
©ountxy is to toe maintained at a hdgh 9th (the King’e birthday) has been ap- between the minister and hie dea-one, 
level there is much to be done during pointed Thanksgiving Day. The Do- who wield a tyrannous power. If the 
the ooming winter. Social service end minion Preebyterian has been urging minister ie popular, and gifted he can 
mieeionary work of many kinds are oaTl- this change for eeveral years, but we maintain hie place, but in case of the 
ing to those who have earn to hear. "The would prefer a day in October to one in ordinary men (who are the majority in 
power that makes for righteouaDew" November. The weather at an earlier every Church) the Congregational eys- 
worke through the livee of earneet men date to more likely to be favorable; be- tem to not only democratic in a good 
and gentle women; the world does not eidee bringing observance nearer to the sense, but it ie deaconcratic, if the word 
grow better of itself, there Is no easy close of the harvest season. By another may be allowed.
evolution, prog rose is everywhere through year we truet our Government may be town a visitor asked the minister of that 
-painful effort by thoee -to whom is given able to fix Thanksgiving not later than body—"Are you the Independent minis- 
the splendid vision of the true life snd the middle of October, making the date ter!" "Alaa, no," he replied, "but I am

•elected s permanent one. the minister of the Independent chapel."

In a certain Ulster

tiie ideal city.
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needn't look for » piece where there 
ere no trouble, ime children, 'oauee we 
ehan't be troublesome never any 
The child wee aotonmly eeiious.

Katy'e eyes opened wide An eurpriee.
more is a long

Mrs. Proctor told the story, not screen 
ing the children. Their misdeeds did not 

to her pest pardon, as indeed they
A REAL GRIEVANCE.

By Helen A. Hawley.
more."

were not.
Misa Margaret listened attentively.
-Now that you know what these dear ^ exclaimed, with

miachief makers are up to, 1 suppose you ..But ia the swats gurjl
can hinder such pranks in the future. to meeuf, Katy
You are just a woman, Alicia. Put your- O’Brien it ie Mbs Alice’s a-talkin' tol*' 
■elf in Katy's plane. You wouldn't ünd at the humility of he,
it agreeable, now would you! beltero brought complete revuMon of

“Certainly not I do full justice to her faeling.
complaints, and 1 am sure 1 could avert Alice looked up. "And, Katy, I didn't 
any further cause for similar ones; but kru)W mi1Lded when your cousin was 
the trouble is, my little mieohief makers here—you said he was your cousin.”
have .done mischief, and that is past re Vmt the grace to blush,
call." “An' shure he is, though he's purty

far removed I"
Alice went on, not noticing, 

won’t do it ever again. I think he e a 
I liked to look

-Yis. mum, it’s a warnin’ I'm givin’ 
yez, I've Stud it as .ong as iver 1 can, 
an1 it’s lavin' I'll be this day week."

The cook set her arms akimbo and 
looked rather defiant, though she had 
herself pretty well in hand.

"Why, Katy, 1 dqn’t understand." 
Mrs. Proctor lifted a perplexed, anx 
ioua face ; well she knew that good cooks 
do not grow on bushes ready for picking 
in these days. The housekeeping ma
chinery had run so smoothly during the 
three months since Katy came. "No one 
has complained of your cooking-they 
couldn’t, for it is exce.lent. You have 
just the wages you ask, and are paid 
promptly." These remarks were in the 
nature of questions. "Is the work too 
hard! I might," this doubtfully, "I 
might have in a small girl to peel po; 
tatoes and get all the vegetables ready."

"Perhaps not past cure," Margaret 
said tentatively.

"Howl"
"Suppose," Miss Downing continued,

"you reverse the case. Suppose in order 
to keep a good cook you had to take a 
long with her, her child. Suppose that uey etonel" 
child, old enough to know better, should Alice's face an heir two warm 

Katy tossed her head back in fine invade your part of the house, tear your and wiped aiway a lingering tear, 
disdain. magazines, mar your furniture, use your "You won’t go, Katy!" Alice, n*v-

"lt’s no small gur'rl I do be wantin’ bric-a-brac a* playthings. What would ing endured eo much, muet know lor
my feet, mum. Yerse.f an’ the you require as a condition of the cook’s certain,

masther’a all roight, but it'a the chil- remaining!" _ . .. .... And K*ty st“ud-
der mum." Katy braced herself. "That she should restrain the child,
"There’s Miss Alice, she do be pretty and never permit her to oome upstairs,
in look at but she comes in the kitchea of course." .... . ..
loike she* was the mistiness her own "Yes; but what morel What would Being a gentle hint to grandmothers,
self an' it’s a muss she makes. When best emphasise the matter with the un- children are enigmae, furnishing con- 
I oàv 1 wants this an’ that, an’ I do ruly child herself!" stant and interesting etudy. One thing
be wantin’ thim, it’s off she is with my Mrs. Proctor considered during a long among the many that I have learned 
knives an my spoons an’ my pails an’ moment. "To have her come to me and about thAm ^ that their minde are a
Illy bowls, an’ niver a bringiu’ thim in make a personal apology! Is that what great deal quicker and brighter than
from the var rd. let alone cleanin' uv you mean, Margaret! "grown upe" usually think, as the fol-

Ef I do wanst, I do it tin "And you think Alice ought to go the lowing little true etory will illuetrste, to 
Masther Harry, cook and confess she is sorry! You know the amusement and I hope to the profit 

the positions are different." 0f the reader.
"I know they ere," her friend replied, „Eb„ (Evelyn) WM a little six year 

"but from your own account Kitty is a old with brght eyee a ahock of pretty 
•elf-respecting young woman, quite com . c . haif and /reckled face. She 
petent to manage her own domain, and wae one of a of eeven children
responsible to no one except herseir. who lived next door to tha manae. The 
Surely she is worthy of respectful treat- ..home ^e»
ment. She would serve you more faith Obérai M couid be consistent with good 

But Katy had not finished her talé of folly and give higher honor to the child- behavior on the part of theee children,
woe; the climax was yet to come. ren jf they humble themselves a little Tbey all loved the pastor and family

"An’ you that kind, mum, to let me now. It would be a good lesson also in and were i0ved by tbem in return, eo
resave my friends uv a Thursday aven regarding the rights of others. that they epent a good deai Qf time in
in’, which was last night, mum; an' "Alice is the leader. Mrs. noctor the manse yard and house. Grandmother 
what did Miss A.ice do but oome in, an’ said. "She plans and Harry falls in. l came to visit the family. She was a good
hang by an’ watch—yis, mum, watch— think it will answer every purpose to dea! wumani well meaning, and loved theee
though it’s naught to tee there was, my with her .. «* grandchildren dearly. But she was very
friend being the perlitest gintieuianl’ As the result of this conversation at the industrious and exceedingly cleanly.
Katv wiped her flushed face. “6o it’s usual bedtime talk with Ahoe tiiat night, while kind of heart ehe waa auetere in
«min» I he " Mrs. Proctor iold her daughter how much manner, and rather severe in enforcing
gum i u«. trouble she had caused raamina, and pa- h ideae upon tbe children.

There w“ a at Je, enoUgh pa. too, explaining the difficulties Katy *tr6nuoue i|fe, enforced in that way, eo
and M,a; 1h*d in doing her work when many of the di(ferent /rom what they had been ac
to say Don t look for another p!soe, were missing, and how very, ouatomed to, became irksome to the little
Katy, until I have talked with you impolite it was to Intrude on her f(llke
•*““• company evening. KMy had said she A( Beveral monthei grandmother
out. She even laid her hand kindly would ao away and live in some place . .. . • « « .nnth« tnwn
on Katy’s arm, and somewhat mollified wbere there weTe no troublesome, child J®" dav*"!ater "Eb" wae at the manse
by the touch, the cook retreated to the ^ Think of th*l „
kitchen. “Are W6 troublesome to you, mammet tertain her, when the following dial

The lady of the house tried to put off threw her arms around her mo took piaoe:
her perturbed expression as ijtjo ther’a «nd cried. “Well. .Eb/ grandmother has
to meet the ca.ler, but it was ..^0 ^ my darling, not in that way. ..ye8 im/»
relief to find, instead of one More Mother didn't do without her girlie and «And’ you miss her very much, don’t
whom her countenance * « h#p but she wsnta you to realize your
dress parade, her most intimate fa(>w Katy feels, and how very inconven- .«Yee um."

friend. Margaret Downing. “argare Mot it i* to have her go away. Perhaps. “And you want grandma to hurry and
had never married ; perhaps for that^rea- jf my Mrry uttl€ girl would tell Katy that come backf too, don’t you»"

she had the better viewpoint of do gbB ifl gorry ü would d» the right thing." There was a significant silence, and 
mestic difficulties, being able to look in the morning Alice went down to the the good iadyi looking at the child in 
at them from a disinterested, judicial kll<$hen,nni Kaly looked dagfers, wonrler- s„rpriee, «aid:
position. The school girl friendship ne- which of her tin belonging» would "Why, ’Eh,’ don’t you want grandma
tween the two had deepened with the banged up and dirty now. to come back!"
3«ars. But Alice twisted the -ruffle on her What was her amasement when the

"Well, I’m glad It is you, Margaret; drew between thumb end finger, while chiid, looking up in a shy, cute way,
and no one else," Mrs. Proctor exclaim- Ahe »aid humbly: “Katy, iwe're eor,7'
ed. taking her friend’s hand in both of I'm sorry, I mean, ’oauee Hsny ‘Wtrold
hers. "You are so good in smoothing not do a thing ’lees I told him. And
out perplexities." we’re not going to -plague you one bit

"Thank you." Miss Downing smiled. more. Mother’s going to get us every
not generally difficult to hen- thing -to play with—everything, eo a we 

won’t heive to borrow yours. You

"But I

reel handsome man. 
at him." .

"Bless the child I she kiesed -the b.ar 
The delighted cook took 

hands

“EB"—A TRUE STORY.

toimes. An’ the young 
he’s cut off the same piece, axin’ yer 
pardon, mum, fer talkin’ uv yer own 
chi.der. They wurrit the life uv me."

Mrs. Proctor sighed and smiled. She 
knew ner mischievous offspring, though 
she had not realized what annoyances 
they were in the kitchen. of their parents was as

Tine

I •

said:
"We’ve got her picture.—Circle.

sombre, rememberIf today seems 
some pleasure of yesterday, or hope for 
something bright to morrow."Yours are 

die."

L}ft■
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A BOY’S SISTER. ROVER AND THE HORNETS.

wXde.M.tw,°^Z, C , £. "

sr.asst’wiMai-s
nice mother end lister.” of breed and meat h°m oll '^h.,^,

*'He has. Mrs. Leii and Nellie are ket, he capered for Joy, and trotted along
both lovely. But how did you know!” at our side, aa if to say, Now, boys,
repHed tire girl, in a surprised tone. I’m on, ofyou " “^Md oït h'w'
The -ady smiled. and, boylike, tried to find out how

“I did not know it, but I guessed it much he knew, and what he could do 
from hi, manner. A boy who is snubbed in the way of tricks; and we soon d^ 
at home does not act like that one when covered tha he would feteh and 
he is out. Only home kindness and carry' beautifully. No matter how 
courtesy and the training that love gives big the stick or stone, nor how far away 
can make a boy such a frank, easy, well we threw it, he would reach it, and draw 
bred gentleman," said she. it back to us. Fences, ditches and

The girls looked at each other for a brambles he seemed to regard only ae 
voiced the so many obstacles thrown in b'.j way to 

try his pluck and endurance 
overcame them all.

At length we readied the meadow, and 
scattered out in quest of blackberries.

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.
two boys and

(By Kathleen Eddy Mundy).

It wee grandmother's birthday. Sis
ter was busy making the oake. Ned 
■and Helen had gone to the woods for 
flowers, and no one was paying much 
attention to three-yearold Dorothy, who 
wandered about the houee at Mr own 
free will.

Her little hand® were into everything. 
After aieter’e neat bureau drawers were 
turned topsy-turvy, the clean handker
chiefs «U unfolded and sprinkled with 
cologne, Dorothy went into mother’s

On the dresser stood an attractive lit
tle blue velvet box. 
soon off, and "Pretty, pretty,’’ said 
Dorothy, as she took out a shining gold 
thimble. She put the cover on again, 
and trotted off with the thimble in her 
hand.

An hour or so later, sister hurried into 
mother’s room, and, seizing the little 
blue box, ran down efcaira and laid it 
•by grandmother’s plate on the prettily 
decorated table.

When father led 
dinner, Helen gave

"A s’prise for you, grandmother.”
Grandmother opened it; and certainly 

surprised, for the box

The ■•'over was

moment, and then one 
thought of both

"I’m going to be careful how I treat 
Ned after this. If people are going to 
judge me by him, I’ll have to be on -
~uard. And I know you are right about it. In my wandering I discovered a
There ip Will T---- . When you speak nets’ nest, the largest I ever saw, and
to bin- he always shuffles his feet and I have seen a good many. It was built 
puts Ms hands in his pockets and hangs jn a cluster of blackberry vines, and
his head and stammers. His sister is al hung low, touching the ground. More-
ways chasing him out of her way and over, it was at the foot of a little MU;
scolding him, and her mother acts as if and as 1 scrambled up the latter I was
she wore ashamed jf him, and sends met at the summit by Rover, frisking 
him off out of aig’t when there are about with a stick in his mouth. I
callers. I earnestly believe he would don’t see why the dog and the hornete
be as nice as Rob, too, if he had the nest should have connected themselves 
same chance.” , in my mind; but they did, and a wick-

“Quite likely," said the other girl, ed thought was born of the union.
"I know he is good matured and bright, "Bob! Will! come on. left’s have 
when he forgets to be awkward and em fUn." They came promptly,
barrassed. I think I shall have to look plained my plan. I pointed out the
out, too, and make sure that my littie hornets’ nest, and proposed thait we 
brother is a living demonstration of my ron a stone down upon it, and send 
amiable disposition," and though site Rover after the stone. "And, oh,
laughed as she spoke, under the laugh won*t u be fun to see how astonished

tone of real earnestness. he’ll tib when the hornets oome out!
I cried in conclusion. They agreed that 
it would be funny.

We selected a good sized stone, call
ed Rover’s special attention to it, and 
started it down the hill. When it had 
a fair start, we turned the dog louse; 
and the poor fellow, never suspecting 
our trick, darted after the stone with a 
joyous bark. We had taken good aim, 
and, as the ground was smooth, the 
stone went true to the mark, and crash
ed into the hornets’ nest just aa Ro

il. Immediately the

gran drogher out to 
he' Uie box, saying:

every one was 
waa empty.

««Why, why I Where ie it I" shouted
Ned.

"AiU gone," eaid Dorothy, «Tilling 
sweetly. “Baby find it I”

And ahe alid down from her high 
chair and went into the kitchen, fol
lowed by another. In a few momenta 
they returned.

“She must have had dt and left it on 
the kitchen table, for ehe -went right 
there ; but it is not to he found," said 
mother.

-Oh, we’ll soon find it," «aid grand 
mother. . , .

But, still the children looked very
ead, and hardly smiled when the big 
oake waa brought in.

"Grandmother muet cut it," eaid
fath< r, m he handed her the knife.

Grandmother had carefully out several 
large slice*, -when she suddenly cried, 
"Wltf -what’s tilts f” and drew out the 
mussing thimble. .

Dere’s fnoble !" said Dorothy delight
^‘How do you e’poae it ever got in the 
oake!" Helen aeked.

"I believe I can gut*», ’ eaid «ster. 
"The oake wae in the pan on the table 
jmst before it <was put in the oven, and 
Dorothy must have had the thimble and 

e dropped it in; ahe was in the kitchen 
this morning just about that time.

"I 'naTi tin# an ail-round eurpree 
party,—don’t you, grandmother!" said

and 1 ex

A 8LY OLD FELLOW.

O, he was a sly old fellow 
That old gray cat I knew 1 

And, if I te.l you the trick lie played 
I think you’ll say so, too.

One night by the dining room Are,
Asleep on the soft, thick rug,

With his tail curled round and 
tucked in,

Old Tom lay warm and snug.uia loi» ««y ver sprang upon
His master sat in his armchair furious hornets swarmed out, and settled

By the table laid for tea. upon the poor animal. His surprise
He never thought Tom would eteal the and dismay filled our intioipation ; *ud 

cakes; we had just begun to double ourselves
For Tom was asleep, you see. up in paroxysms of laughter, when, with

frenzied yelps of agony, he came tear 
So he left the room for a minute— ing up hill towards ue, followed

Perhaps it was two, not more— closely by all the hornets
And, on his return, on the hearth rug 

Lay Tom asleep as before.

his nose

Ned. BRUCE’S SPIDER OUT DOWN.
A PRETTY DOG STORY.

Here ie a pretty dog etory, which ie 
also quite true. During one of the lat
est birthday celebrations of the poet 
Whittier, he was visited by a celebrated 
singer. The lady wae asked to eing, and 
seating herself at the piano, she began 
the beautiful ballad of "Robin Adair.’
She had hardly begun before Mr. Whit- 
tier’s pet dog came into the room, and, 
seating himself by her side, watched her, 
as though fascinated, listening with de

“ *■ * •»- iVM where they .re compelled to wriggi. 
very gently into her hand, and licked command, or to oim. their way along, do not .top them. They
her cheek "Robin takes that a. a garons thing, too, Peter torn* so, oa daeh in great shoal, agamet the rapide 
tribute to hlmeelf," said Mr. Whittier, near losing his soul, and would, but for |n ,he „rMml meeting with many a
"He elan ie ’Robin Adair.’” The dog. Ma matant subîmes ion to hi* Lords „plllee,| but never ceasing until they
hearina hi. own name, evidently conoid will. 'Twa. a lttle thing on which to eili,er overcome the difficulty or die of 
«red îh.t“e w- îhe hero of the .on,, hinge so great a reault. to wn Eve'. utt,r exhauation. Hundred. of them ..
From that moment, during the lady', eating the forbidden fruit. But whet a pire lt times below dame they are un-
viait he wae her devoted attendant. He world wide and time-long disaster it aMe to paee. beating themselves to
keot bv her side while she was in- caused. So was the sprinkling of the death against the embankment in a fu
doors and when ehe Went away, he car- blood on the door-post by Israel a fami- tile attempt to get by. Even waterfalls 
Tied her satchel in hi. mouth to the ties. But it meant life to their «ret-bom. are no obstacle to them, ae they will 
gate and watched her departure with For a very little thing may be a test of leap many feet to get over a cascade

' evidenoe of dietreee.—Scottish- mastership and the crisis, the decisive and proceed on up the stream.—Outing,
determinant of one’s destiny.—Ex. for September.

Robert Bruce won a battle becauseBut how do you think it happened 
That bv the aide of our sleeping friend of the example of persistence given to

Lav a nice little cake from the table, him by a email epidei spinning a web
with a niece bitten off at the end! on the ceiling of hie budroom. Had heWitù a piece u known ihe etory of the salmon on its

way to the spawning grounds, he might 
have even freed Scotland. Once on their 
way to the headwaters of the mother 
stream, it take* a formidable object in
deed to deter the spawning salmon from 
their purpose, or even et ay them in their 
progress. Jagged boulders which tear 
their fleeh, and treacherous shallows

Oh, he was a ely old fellow,
And I think I will leave it to you 

To see how that cake came to be
there;

For you see this story is true.
—Alice P. Carter.

American.

___
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BRUCE PRE8BYTERIAL.WESTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
The twenty-first annual meeting of the 

Bruce Presbyterial Society wae held in 
Geneva chinch, Cheeley, on Thursday, 
Sept. 10th.

The church wae well filled with ladiee 
in the afternoon. Mrs. Atkineon cor
dially welcomed the delegatee, and Mrs. 
Bell of Walkerton reeponded. The eec 
retary’s and treaeurer’e reporte were 
read. To celebrate the coming of age ae 
a eociety, fifteen life members have 
been added, Walkerton heading the list 
with 6; Paisley, 2; and one each in the 
following: Cheeley, Glamie, Pinkerton, 
Port Elgin, Southampton, Tiverton and 
Underwood.

The eociety coneiets of eeventeen aux 
iliaries and eight mission bande, .two 
of each having been organized during 
She year. The membership ie upwards 
of 500. The contributions thie 
ounted to $1,185, an increase of $140. 
Clothing to the value of $303.79 wae eent 
to Round Lake Indian school.

Twenty-one yeare 
byterial wae organiz 
seven auxiliariee with a membership of 
247, and the contributions amounted to 
$357. This ehows the steady growth of 
interest in the work, notwitlietaading 
the diecouragemente through removals 
from our bounds.

Mrs. Johneon of Paisley, who for eev
enteen years hae held the position of 
preeident with much acceptance, and 
with untiring zeal and energy, has to 
the deep regret of the members resign 
ed that office. To her ie due in no small 
degree the preeent numerical and flnan 
cial standing of the preebyterial.

One pleaeing feature of the afternoon 
was a mission band exercise taken up 
by Mre. Robertson oi Walkerton, who 
hae been elected to the office of preej 
dent for the coming year. Greetings 
from eietcr societiee were conveyed by 
Mre. Smith of the Methodist church, 
and Mrs. Roberteon from the W.C.T.U. 
Mre. Frank Russell, returned mission 
ary from India, gave a very interesting 
addrees on girl life in India, which wae 
listened to with deep attention Miss 
Smellie sang very sweetly “The Haven 
of Reet." At the cloee of the afternoon 
eeesion tea was served in the school 
room, and a delightful social time wae 
epent.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Wilson of 
Walkerton occupied 
Workman eang a solo and Rev. Frank 
ltuseell from India gave an interesting 
addrees on the work there, illustrated 
with limelight viewe. The next meeting 
will be held in Port Elgin.

The Cramlln congregation has In 
creased the minister’s stipend by $50, 
making It $900 per annum.

The next regular meeting of Guelph 
Presbytery will be held In St. Andrew’s 
Church, Guelph, on 17th November, 
1908.

At the last meeting of Guelph Pres
bytery, Rev. Dr. Gaudier and Rev. Mr. 
Mustard, of Toronto, were asked to 
sit as corresponding members.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, v»U re
present Guelph Presbytery at the ser
vices In connection with the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of St. Andrew’s 
Church In the royal city; and Rev. W.
R. McIntosh received £ similar com
mission to the annual meeting of tlje 
W.F.M.S. Presbyterial at Elora.

Rev. D. A. McLean, of Tara, has been 
called to Delaware and Cook’s church. 
Salary $900, a manse and three weeks’ 
vacation. The call has been sustained 
by London Presbytery, and provisional* 
arrangements were made for Mr. Mc
Lean's Induction, in the event of his 
accepting the call.

The following motion by Rev. Mr. 
Inkster was referred by London Pres
bytery to a committee for considera
tion at Its last meeting: “That students 
coming before the Presbytery for li
cense be required to hand In their 
trials, and appear before the commit
tee for examination at least one month 
prior to license, and that the commit
tee report to the Presbytery when the 
student’s case shall be dealt with In 
open court"

The following young men of Guelph 
Presbytery were reported is prose
cuting etud.vs looking forward to the 
work of the Presbyterian ministry: 
Andrew Arthurs, Knox Church, Acton; 
W. G. Ross, Knox Church, Elora; Ar
thur Gordon, Chalmers Church, Elora; 
and F. C. McGunnlgle, of St. Andrew’s, 
Guelph. Mr. W. R. McIntosh and Mr.
J. B. Mullen addressed the Court brief
ly as to the obligations resting upon 
the members of Presbytery In looking 
out for suitable young men to take up 
the study of divinity.

The committee appointed by London 
Presbytery report on roll of Presbytery 
for the election of commissioners to 
the General Assembly, made the fol
lowing recommendations: (1) — That 
the roll for the election of ministerial 
commissioners to the General Assembly 
be composed of the names of ministers 
Instead of congregations as at present; 
(2) That the names of the ministers 
now settled constitute the roll In the 
order In which their congregations 
stand on the present roll; (3) That the 
names of the ministers who shall 
hereafter be Inducted be added at the 
foot of the roll, except those already 
on It; (4) that when commissioners 
are appointed their names be trans
ferred to the bottom of the roll In the 
order of their appointment; (5) That 
the commissioners be always appointed 
from the top of the roll; <6) that the 
old roll of congregations be used for 
the election of elder commissioners as 
at present; (7) That the Presbytery* 
shall have power to elect any member 
to any Assembly Independently of the 
rule of rotation; (8) That the roll and 
method of electing ministerial com
missioners herein recommended be 
adopted and used after the General 
Assembly of 1908.

A call was also sustained by the con
gregation of Bryson and Campbell's Bay 
vo Rev. J. Steels, of Campbellford, Ont. 
The induction will take place at Bryson 
on the 20th of October.

The call to the Rev. C. W. N tool, of 
Sherbrook, Quebec, by the congregation 
of Erskine Church, was sustained at 

meeting of the Ottawa Pres-Tuesday’s
bytery In Bank Street, Church.

Among others who made this subject 
the topic of theix discourses were Mr. 
E. 8. Mcl'hail in Bethany church, Hin 
tonburg, Rev. J. H. Turnbull in Bank 
street and Rev. Dr. Armstrong at 8t. 
Paul’s.

Rev. J. G. Miller, of Knox church, 
Toronto, who occupied the pulpit in Mac
k-ay church, solicited the co-operation of 
all in this movement, outlining the many 

for the spread of the gospel in 
the present generation.

At the services last Sunday, the cause 
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement 
was laid before the congregations, urging 
that earnest support on the part of 
the male members be given this great 
enterprise in the interest of missions.

The call was one of the most widely 
signed that has ever been extended by 
an Uttawa congregation, and contained 
the names of 573 members and 25U ad 

It has been forwarded to the 
Presbytery of Quebec. The stipend of
fered ie $2,000 and a manse.

Dr. John MacMillan briefly add reeled 
the Glebe congregation at last evening’s 
service and, in making the announce
ments of the campaign meeting» to be 
held during the coming week, explain 
ed the importance that a large represen 
tation be present from every community.

In Bt. Andrew’s Church, Rev. Dr. - er 
ridge, last even preached on the subject, 
‘‘The New Crufiade,“ and described the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement 
spiritual awakening that k permeating 
Christendom today. “No single voice is 
raising the cry, but it rings from rank 
to rank of the whole army of God. We 
do not need reconstruction; we need re 
vival,” he said, and this movement does 

change in the doctrine or

year am-
reasone

when this Free 
it coneieted of

ago,
ized

»!

lie rents

not urge any 
polity of the church but is organized 
to further fulfil the sacred trust im
posed. The pendulum is now «winging 
the other way and the stress is laid 
on conduct rather than on creed. The 
appeal of the hour is, show your faith 
by your works. “Is it not high time,” 
he added, "that the churches should be 
roused from the comfortable selfishness 
into which some of them unhappily have 
fallen, and to be up and doing some
thing for the Kingdom of Christ? We 
have been playing at missions. Let us 
now take them seriously. Too long 
have the vast majority of the men of 
our churches been asleep. We cannot 
afford to shirk our responsibilities and 
when Christian business men take the 
same interest in missions as in their 
own business, then this proposal to 
Christianize the world will mean some-

the chair. Mr.

Rev. Dr. Gandier, of Toronto, a mem
ber of the General Assembly’s Com
mittee on Systematic Beneficence, ad
dressed the Guelph Presbytery at Its 
recent meeting on the "Forward Move
ment" In mission work as outlined by 
the Assembly’s committee. By Ar
rangement of the various Missionary 
Boards having the oversight of Foreign 
Mission work throughout the world, 
twelve millions of heathen people had 
been assigned to the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada for evangelization. 
Allowing 2 missionaries (one male and 
one female) to each 60,000 of this num
ber, our church would have to multiply 
its workers five fold. And to do all the 
work at home and abroad, It would be 
necessary to command the sum of one 
million dollars annually. The amount 
appeared large, but ten cents per week 
from each member, or 
cents Tier week from each family, would 
put u« within reach of the goal. And 
surely no one would say the above 
amounts were burdensome. It was an 
Inspiring addrees.

On his return home, after an ab
sence of two months in Winnipeg, 
where he filled the pulpit of 8t. Paul's 
Church, of which Rev. Dr. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) Is pastor, Rev. J. A. 
Cranston, M.A., of Collingwood, was 
given a hearty reception by the con
gregation, and made the recipient of a 
handsome pulpit gown, 
heartfelt welcome Were given by Rev. 
Irvine, Rev. J. Cameron, Dr. McFaul 
and Messrs. Dlstln, Copeland and Mit
chell.

twenty-five
Addresses of
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN. SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

VICTORIA PRESBYTERY.
Lutheran Obeerver: Have you decid

ed to give? Then give graciously, spon
taneously, with open handed, whole
hearted kindness, which doublée all the 

Disastrous floods have occurred in value of your giving. There are men
Scotland and the north of Ireland, and who have tried to do us a kindness, and
great damage has been done the crops. they have set about it in such a fashion

that we have not forgiven them yet. 
Give or do not give: one or the other. 
But if you are to be generous, be g«in- 
orous generously, and get all the credit, 
all the benefit, all the happineee, and all 
possible influence for good out of I.

Rev. James Lindsay, for 37 years min
ister of Balfron and Holm, Dumbarton
shire, has resigned.

The Presbytery of Victoria held its 
semi-annual meeting in 8t. Andrew's 
church, Oomox, on the 16th inst.

In addition to a fair representation of 
the members, the Rev. E. D. McLaren, 
general secretary, and Rev. Geo. A. Wil- 

, superintendent of home missions, 
were present.

As usual with Western Presbyteries, 
the most of the time and attention was 
devoted to a review of home mission and 
augmentation work for the past six 
months, and making the neoeesary pro
vision for the ensuing six months.

For the past six months the reports , Easter Church, 
the whole satisfactory and en-

Gienelg U. P. F. Church has bought 
the old inn at Kyle Rea, and repaired 
and adapted it as a manse for the min
ister

Rev. Donald Ross, of Fearn Free 
Church. Easter Roes, formerly a Baptist 
minister, has been inducted to Kilmuir Some talkPresbyterian Standard : 

about, religion m if it were a separate 
All children under five who are In ne department, of li/e. They laoel it and

eessitous circumstances are being given bottle it, and prescribe it for uee on cer-
three meal.» a day by the Glasgow Cor
poration.

oouraging. Among other things, it was 
reported that four fields received regular 
supply that received supply from no other 
source.

Remit, from the General Assembly 
were carefully considered and necessary 
action taken.

Oomox. where the Presbytery met, is 
one of the oldest charges within the 
bounds, having been organis'd and sup 
plied by the Church of Scotland for were
many years. It was transferred to the eltv an#1 to œllu old imitations of ex-
care of the Canadian Church in May. pensive Japanese ivory carvings.
1886. The settlement is one of the old
est and most prosperous in the province, 
and the valley one of the most beautiful 
and fertile.

The Rev. Thomas Menzies, who has 
been in charge aince 1900, has had a 
most successful pastorate.

On the part of a majority of the Pres 
bytery. attendance on the meeting n ««He
sitated a journey of 160 miles by rail and 
steamer and an absence of four days, but 
env inconvenience was more than com 

for bv the beauty of the trip 
hospitality of the

tain occasions. They preecribe it uni
versally for old women, for children and 
for invalids. But religion is either good 
for everybody at all times or for nobody 
at any time. If it ie not good on Mon 
day it is not good on Sunday. If it ie 
not good in the counting room and °n 
the hustings it is not good in the house 
of God during religious exercises on Sun
day. It ie an every day religion that 
counts, that atteets its genuineness. Any 
other ie a blight.

The seventieth anniversary of Grace 
Parltne's famous rescue of nine lives 
from the wreck of the ship Forfarshire, 
ha» just been celebrated.

“Japanese image"." for stealing whicle 
sentenced at. Birmingham, 

sa’d to have been made in that
a man was

The Continental Committee has ap 
pointed for the coming winter, Dr. Mor
rison. of Cults, to have charge of Nice 
Church, and Rev. H. M. Adam, of Bon 
Accord Church Aberdeen, to have charge 
of Montreux Church.

United Presbyterian: There ie no an 
tagoniem between science and the Bible. 
There cannot be any conflict. Science 
ie the ascertained facte and laws of the 
•material system :n which we live: the 
Bililo ie the Word of Him who created 

At Glenlvnn. Perthshire, a new church the heavens and the earth. Both are
ha.: been onened for the dispossessed true, and, therefore, in harmony. They

belong to different spheres, but they 
are alike parte of one great eyetem of 
truth. In one there is revelation of God 
in creation and providence: in the other 
the revelation of God in his relation to 
man and hie redemption.

cnmrregption. Rev. Alexander Lee, of 
Edinburgh, and Sir Donald Currie, who 
has provided a manse at his own ex
pense, took part.pen'sated 

and the cordiality and 
people.

A relief fund for the unemployed has 
been initiated at Glasgow. and £3.600 
contributed at a citizens' meeting, at 
which the Lord Provost said that there 

80.000 persons in distress.
The FptI of Ro=se. who died at Birr 

Castle. Kinv’s county, was a scientist 
of considerable renown, and Chance'lor 
of Dublin TTnlversitv. He had « great 
tele-cope at Birr Castle, which cost 
£20.000 to erect.

New York Christian Intelligencer: 
There are many reasons why the sons of 
ministers should do credit and honor to 
their fathers, and in their own manhood 
repeat and enforce the lessons they 
learned at the mother’s knee. Exam 
pies might be multiplied to prove the 
statement that the sons of the manse 
arc usually among the foremost men of 
their period. They are found in various 
professions, among college presidents, 
bankers, railroad men, physicians, law
yers and again and again in the minis
try itself. . . . The manse children 
grow up in an atmosphere of culture. 
Books surround them from infancy. The 
minister may be poor and the rule of 
th^ household may necessarily be one 
of austere economy. Nevertheleea, if 
money ie spared and spent at all it goes 
to feed the mind and the soul.

TORONTO.

Rev. David Dempster, of Granville. 
Ohio was the preacher in Cooke .s 
church. Toronto, last Sunday morning. 
The evening service was taken bv Rev. 
Dr. MacTavish, of the Central church.

Rev. J. A. Miller. B.A., has been in 
dueled into the psstorate of the River- 
dale church. The congregation, which 
now numbers 300. met for some time n 
a tent, but last December a church was 
built and the congregation properly or- 

Rev. Mr. Andrew, of Queen 
Church; Rev. Dr. Neal and 
Winchester took part in the

Rmnan Catholic missionaries at PUgo 
warned Catholics against reading Pm 
testant publications ,nd appointed a 
time when they were to be brought to 
the Cathedral vard. where a public bon 
fire was made of a number of we'l- 
known magazines and periodicals.

In Pt. Cuthbert’s Church. Edinburgh, 
at the close of the service on Bunds?, 
Rev. Jacob Primmer rose and protest
ed against the presence of an image of 
a woman with n child in her arms 
which stands in the chancel of the 
church, and against other images set 
up behind the altar.

The entry of the White Ft at line into 
the Canadian trade has been signalized 
by the launch of the Laure ntic at Bel 
fast. She is the first passen >er steamer 
designed with a combination of recipro
cating engines with a low tur
bine. Her tonnage is 14,500 gross, and 
she will be able to carry 1,<00 passeng-

ganized. 
Ptreet East 
Rev. A. B. 
service.

Allison, M.A., B.D.^-fRev. W. T.
University, formerly a

in Toronto, andToronto
known newspaper man 
later of Stayner. Ont., recently won a 
scholarship at Yale University, and 1» 
now taking a Ph.D. course there. Mr. 
Allison is In charge of a church in MM- 
dlcflehl. Conn., which is close enough 
to the American university to enable 
him to pursue his studies there, and a 
the same time perform his pastoral du- 
tiee.

The large number of Presbyterian can 
didatee nominated by both partie# /or 
the coming electoral conteet in specially 
noticeable. So far ae we can judge they 
would all make excellent member» of 
the new House of Commons. One of the 
late nominations ie that of Mr. J. F. 
McGregor, of Alexandria, for Glengarry 
county, who it is eaid, ie able to woo 
the electors in three languages, Gaelic, 
French and English.£5PSÏéSSs

church, Toronto.
This action wae

meeting of the Board of Management 
and the Senate of the College.

The queetion of the principalship wae 
before the General Aeeembly at Winni
peg in June laet, but no nomination wae 

and the assembly referred the 
__ the College authorities, with 

to make the appointment.

era, besides cargo.
An association to safeguard visitors to 

formed intaken by a Joint Dr. Sven Hedin has reached Simla, 
and is staying at the Viceregal Lodge.seaside resorts has been 

France. Charts of bathing- >1mas are to
be prepared, expert swimm.rs appointed He is in excellent health, though he
to keep a lookout for bathers who get looks thin and worn. He has not naa a
Into difficulties, and red flags hung out day's illness, and ha, not smoked or
as warning signals when bathing is dan- drunk liquor, or used any medicines
gérons. It would be well to form such during his two years' journey of over «.-
associations at watering places in Can- 000 miles. He trave.led chiefly In West-
ad a. Deaths from drowning are alto- ern Tibet, and for months he never saw
gether to frequent with us. a white face.

matter to

The Presbytery of Inverness, in wo 
quiescing in the Rev. A. McMillan's ac- 
ceptance of the call to Marion Bridge.
Presbytery ol Sydney, have expressed 
their Measure in putting on record their 
high appreciation of his services in this ability and would make a useful member 
court for the last twenty-seven years. of the House of Commons.

The death in announced of a Mm. Mac-of’klng'ston"wu'ran as an Independent Kensie. aged 91. of Edinburg. She was 
Mr. Glover has a Gaelic scholar, and an authority upon 

Highland lorn, especially the genealog 
ie- of the old families and clans.

candidate in Lennox.

_____"D
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STUBBORN INDIGESTIONSPARKLES.

"I give in," said the anti-Darwinist, 
“We're related to the lower animals all

"What changed your mindt"
“Fellow over in New York who ate fif

ty ears of oom at a sitting."

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

When peeling onions begin at the root 
end and peel upward, and the onions 
will scarcely affect your eyes at all.

A good way to utjlise the beef scraps, 
cold beefsteak and pieces that are too 
old to be palatable, is to chop or grind 
them up, mix with cracker and bread 

• crumbs, add about one egg to four saus
age cakes. Moisten with enough milk 
to mould in cakes, and fry like potato

Every provident housewife will have 
a pair of good scissors to use in the ^
kitchen for cutting fruité and vegetables. hMn»t w|th the meat.
Lettuce and parsley oan be quickly ^^ play.—Brooklyn Life,
shredded, raisins and citron chopped, the 
touth centers of grapefruit taken out, 
while meats, from oysters to fowls, can 
be cut more easily than with a knife.

Plum Dumpling*.—Make a. short bak
ing powder biecuit dough and cut out 
as for apple dumplings. Cut ripe

One Who Had Suffered for Years 
Cured by Dr. William*

Pink Pills.

, The symptoms of stomach trouble 
Mother—Don’t tease me, Johnny. Can t vaTy 30me victime have a ravenous 

you see I’m in a lot of trouble I The appetite, while others loathe the eight 
boiler has sprung a leak. of food. Often there is a feeling ae of

Johnnie—What makes it leak. weight on the cheat, a lull feeling in
Mother-Because it’s my day at home, the throat. With others there ie an in

father has asked two men to din- tenee pain and feeling of nausea after
the cook hae left and the butoter eating. Sometimes gas presses on the

Now run heart and leads the sufferer to think he 
has heart dieeaee. Sick headache ia an
other frequent and distressing symptom. 

Mr. Alex. McKay,
tain, N. S., says : "For five years I was 
a great sufferer from indigestion, which 
was gradually growing worse and worss, 
and it would be impossible for me to 
tell how much suffering I endured. At 
different times I had treatment from 
three good doctors but it did not help 
me in the least. Then I began trying 
all sorts of advertised medicines and 
took ten packages of one medicine epeci- 

intended for dyspepsia, but with 
I had practically

McLellan’e Moun"Whit ere you pUylng, children!" 
asked mother.

"We’re playing church. I’m the ohotr, 
and Ruth ia the congregation, and Tom
my’s the organist."

"But who’s the ministerf"
"Why, mother I We don’t have any.

and all the ministers are
in half and remove the stones, 
larve plums are used, one in each dum
pling is enough. Add one tablespoonful
tL’^s* se^ly^Mh"-' M./ half "But," protested the waywvd son, “you 

an hour. Peach Dumpling* may be «hould make allowance for the follies 
made the same way, but omit the sugar, youth."

Z3SL7ÎW ». S fit -to make stiff ea ordinary cake baMer. ’
nartlnlly ZZ'ZZ’Z ,‘st tS d^.^.n go thmugh ea.iiy."

rine peaches that have been sliced 
quite thin, and cover with sugar. On 
♦on lav six or eight halves of fine, ripe 
neaehes. and cover the whole with one- 
•bslf pint of cream, whipped verv *Mn.

to make, and is good for 
dessert when something a

It’s summer, 
in Europe.”

of ally
no better results.

to regard myeelf ae incurable, and 
to feel that I would be a continuous 
sufferer, when one day I read in a news
paper oS the cure of indigestion through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I made up my mind to give them a trial. 
I had need nearly five boxes before they 
began to help me, but I do not wonder 
at this ae my case wae eo bad. I used 
in all a dozen boxes of the pilla, and 
they cured me completely. I oan now 
eat anything vfre raise on the farm for 

to eat and have no longer the pains 
and discomfort I had endured for years. 
It ie several years now aines I was cured, 
and I have never felt a symptom of indi
gestion since. I am well known in this 
locality and you are quite at liberty to 
use what I eay in the hope that it will 
benefit some other sufferer."

All medicine dealers sell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pille or you can get them 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brock ville, Ont.

"If it come

I know the width of the

"The man I marry," «aid she, with a 
stamp, "must be a hero I”

"He will be," remarked the cautious 
bachelor.

This is easy 
» cnmpanv 
little out of the ordinary is wanted.

A small boy had been in the hsbit .»f 
supplying the evening paper to a cer
tain minister, who discovered one 
ing that he had not the penny for pay
ment. "That’s all right." said the boy : 
“von can give it to me to-morrow night I 
"But. mv boy.” interposed the minister, 
impressively. *1 may not he alive to
morrow night!" "Never mind,” answer- 
ed the boy. cheerfully, "HU be no great 
lo«.” A shadow fell acres. the minister’s 
face, and be le atlll wondering whether 
the boy. despite Ma look of innocence.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN.

John Plonehman’e Almanac, begun by 
Rpv C. H Spurgeon, and edited by 
him during his li/e. still continues pub
lication. using material furnished by 
the writings and savings of the great 
preacher. Being dead, he yet speaketh, 
and will continue to speak for many 
years to come. Here are some of the 
sayings contained in the last number 
the Almanac :

Great clack won’t fill the sack.
To live wrong to die rich is madness. 
Proper tv has duties as well as rights. 
If you have good bread, don’t cry for 

cheese cakes.
The wise do first what foola do lapt. 
Wishing gate leads nowhere 
He ien’t poor who has enough for hie

Rust wastes more than use.
Neither wise men nor fools can work 

without tools.
To get good flowers, plant good seeds. 
Poverty may be a blessing, pride is a 

curse. . .
Make short thy miles with talk *nd 

smiles.
Look the «table before you lose the

Money often mare the man who made 
it

Light another’s lamp, but don’t put 
out. vour own.

Many acres won’t make a wise acre. 
No pillow is «(^restful ae God’s prom

ise.
God is a great Giver and a great For 

giver. „
God looks for clean hande, not full

Open not your 
knocks.

Praise God more and blame your 
neighbor lees.

Religion is the beet armor, but the 
worst cloak.

Priestcraft is 
As the leaf 

calle.—Selected.

BLANKETS.
thinking solely of the penny.

Blankets range In choice from the light- 
NOT AGGRAVATED YET. weight summer blankets or Italian slum-NOT AGGRAVATED ye ber blankets of toft silk to heavy woo -

The laundress hsd just finished load en, double or single ones in solid ow
ing the line in the hack yard with tbs or9i lavender, pale green, Mue or pink,
clothes that, she had very laboriouely wjth a decorative border tv. white. The
scrubbed into snotlessness. Then some^ ua€ 0f cn]on attractive in carrying
how the line slipped and sagged and out a s0heme. Woolen blankets
the clothes dragged on the ground. t-helr 30ftness it Joh longer when

The mistress of the house ran out eent (o the cleaners. Many blankets are 
to see the extent of the catastrophe. De- jn but most housekeeper, pre-
eirins to show sympathy she said to the ^ out tbem }n two, binding the out
laundress: . „ __ edges. Where this is not done, be

"That’s too bad; Its aggravating. ^&t th< fo1(M edge is placed at the
isn’t itf" „nmnree, foot of the bed, thus leaving the ooou-

■nrewrehetworntn «tote»11 "ggg: pant free tn use on. or both blanket.. 
«! h.r Ht»! tb*n »n.www» deliberately. to put lw„ your heavy

I «In t «Buravated vit f blanket, for the summer, they should

miringly :
"Well, i/ that sort of an accident 

doeen’t make you mad, you are certain- 
lv a good woman."

.. the simple hearted laundress 
would not consent to hear praise of her 
self for any virtue she had achieved. 
Slowly and emphatically she answered :

"You forgit who I am. I m a prayin 
soul. I’m a soldier of Christ.”

And the mistress of the house confess
ed herself that she had received a sin
gularly effective lesson in the applies^ 
tion of religion to the commonplaoee of 
life.—The Interior.

Cranberries correct the liver.
Carrots are excellent for gout.
Parsnins possess the same virtue as 

sarsaparilla. —
Oelerv contains sulphur and helps to 

ward off rheumatism.
Bananas are beneficial fi) sufferers 

from cheat complaints.
Queen Alexandra attended a Mansion 

Hoarse fete in London.

But

door when the devil

Nothing is too little to he ordered hv 
Father: nothing too little in which

to .-e« His hand: nothing which touches 
souls ton little to accept from Him iAlways pat the mirer in » pile In the 

center of the fruit, not at the top, as 
this make* the paste sodden.

ae bad ae witchcraft, 
falls, to repentance it nothing too little to be done to Him.- • 

Dr. Pusey.

-___ --_
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.TOOKE’S SHIRTSQram* Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

MONTREAL
Will

S.jo a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.4e p.m. (daily), 7.10 

p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE, 600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 
prices. Reference, Imperial Bank.winni : 'v177 St. James Street 

493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Care.
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Pointa.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.
'11.50 a.m. (Week days) Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUIIS
Through Cafe Sleeping Care to

Paper Cover, 25 Cente, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cento, 
Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPERCY M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were tine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.

Htrald and FrubyUr.
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b All am.; b I.» pm.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.66 a.va; b 8.M am.; a Ml 

p.m.; b «.« p.m.; e A» p*.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL- 

RNN

Presbyterian Boird of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

Mew York. 186 Fifth Aveaeo
St. Loele, ISIS Loeuet Street

Chisago. 1M Michigan Atmos

Berkeley. Cal., 80S Telegraph Are. 
Keen "le, 180 Feurtn Ave* N

FITTZ CURE CO,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’SARNPRTOR.
AND PEMBROKE

MONTE 
FREW,
FROM UNION STATION;

a 1.» e-m.; b I» e til
p.m.; b 8.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
thousand

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh Box of Bon Bons

GATES*. HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s

Phone 760

Choice tracts from ten acres to one
Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocanacres, on

Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Paeeenger Agent, « Bperfce BL 

General Steamship Agency. Sparks Street.
MORRISON * TOLUNCTON

marriage licensesNew York and Ottawa 
Line

Leave Central Station 1.» 
e-m. and AM P m.

And arrive at the following St»- 
Dally except Sunday:—

M7 p.m 
AM p.m- 
L4I a.sa 
AM am.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BYP.O. Box 443*

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers............
Students (BL Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

i»7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,Flneb 
Cornwell 
Kingston.
Toronto 

Tupper Lake • * B-m 
1.10 am. 

New York City I » am. 
Syracuse 
Rochester 
Buffalo

I. M am.
».M am.
IMS p.m.
A* p.m.

II. 86 p.m.
AST p.m. 

ie.ee p.na 
I S P.m.
7.» p m-
”L. arrive at Cental Station 

an “ 4
datly except Sunday. Leaven «« 
a.m., arrivée L» p.m.

ouiMONTREAL

L*A IFOR
“ST. AUGUSTINE”

( REGISTERED )

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Câse-, i a Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON 6- CO..

BRANTFORD. ONT.
HentMUm ».d Fn,iia.n

Albany. (THE DAWN)
4, a-m A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 

edited with care and written in simple, pine and 
clasaical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

146 am. 
AM am.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
ear and In Montreal, by mall |1A0

17 BLEURY STREET, 
In the U S. $1.25,£S3 ïïî

•t
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G. E- Kingsbury 4%4% Capital Raid Up, $1,666.0» 

Reserve ... 4».' »

Synopsis of Cusdiin North-PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Money Depoeited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

West.
H0ME8TUD REGULATIONS

|U<m of 
anltoba,

a NY even-numbered sec 
Dominion Lande In Mi 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 28, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who la the sole head ef a 
family, or any male over 18 yeare 
of age, to the ext
quarter section of 161

Application for entry must be
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or
Bub-Agency for the district In
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, he made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES. - Cl) At least elx 
months* residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three veers.

(2) A homeehsader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (8»> acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(8) A 
perform 
accordance 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by hlmsplf must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

W. W. CORY.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 936 The Union Trust Co., Limited. ent of one- 
acres, more

TENPtf 1108., 174-176 BAY 67., TORONTO, ONT.

Minty to loin 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

Ftr Nsnt

Sflci.
5

4%4%SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
® to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “ Tender for alterations 
and addition to Office Building, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa,’* will 
be received at this office until 4.00 
p m. on Tuesday, September 29, 
1908, for alterations and addition 
to office building, Experimental

PLENTY OF GOOD WARM AIR
AND OF A PURE MILD QUALITY

The Kelsey Generator
Produces better atr than the ordinary heater

to
Farm, Ottawa,

“"this Department.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and slimed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 

of the Honourable the 
Public Works, equal to 

ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
nt of the tender, which will 

be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, 
he fall to complete the work 
tracted for. If 
accepted t1

The Department does not bind 
f to accept the lowest or any

be
ed

and specification 
d forms of tender obtain

i Generates air somewhat in the same 
he sun.

KKL8EY 
manner as t

THE KELSEY docs not produce> burnt, bitrated air 
that Is not fit to breath

THE

homesteader Intending to 
his residence duties in 

above while

the
Mil

r„,

with the

or If

ender be notthe t 
he cheque w I of the Minister of theDeinteiior.

N.B.—Unauthor! eed publication
of this advertisement will 
paid for.

Itsel
tender.

By Order,
NAP. TESSIER.

Secretary. Ottawa River Nails'll Co.Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September IB. 1**- 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they 
It without authority from the De
partment.

Mill Line Steamers.
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL.

Shooting Rapide.
Steamer leave» Queen’s Wharf 

(Sunday» ex 
with

The peculiar construction of the tig zag heat tubes 
enables The Kelsey to generate an enormouji^quantity ^)i
alF tant and really polso

a Out., March 30th, 1908.
LM..

Brockvlllc, Ont.
Gentlemen : The Kelsey furnace placed in my residence 
last summer is an Ideal heater. The only Place it does 
not heat Is the cellar in which It stands. Die warm air 
passing into the rooms Is remarkably free from gas and 
dust. Its economy of fuel is one of its many strong points. 
Considering everything 1 may say no one can make a 

If he puts In a Kelsey furnace.
Very truly yours,

A GRAVES, M.D.

The James Smart Mfg. Co. ce pled) at 7.» 
gere for' Mont- %

dally
SLITL,
real.

Excursions to Orenvllle Tues
days. Thursdays, end Saturdays, 
60 cent».

To Montebello every week day.MAIL CONTRACT
60c.mistake

•* Victoria ” for Thureo 
way porte, leave» at 4 p m. 

Ticket office»:—Ottawa Deet etch 
and Agency Co., 76 Spark» Street; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks Stiwet; A. 
H. Javlrs, 1S7 Baak Street; Queen ■ 
Wharf (Telephone 242).

StC3EALED TENDERS, addressed 
R to the Postmaster - General, 
will be received at Ottawa until, 
noon on Friday, the 80th October, 
190*, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty's Mails, on a rroposed 
Contract for four years, six times 
per week each way, between Skye 
and Greenfield Railway station, 
from the Postmaster - General ■ 
pleasure.

Printed notices con 
ther Information as t. 
of proposed contract may 
and blank forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Office of 
Skve. Dunvegan, and Greenfield, 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at Ottawa.
Post Office Department,

Mall Contract Branch, 
Ottawa. 17th Sept., 1908.

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

THE JAMES SMART 
MFG, CO. LIMITED.

Winnipeg, Man. Brockville, Ont.

WHY A TRUST COMPANY
THE QUEBEC BANK Is lb# most desirable Exsea tor, Adroin- 

etretor, Guardian and Trustee :
** It Is perpetual and responsible 

and eaves the trouble, riek end 
expense of frequeotl ehnngee! In 
administration”

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 RichmondeetSt W.

itainlng fur- 
o condition» Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
$3,000,000

2,600,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up
Host

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BRANCHES
Quebec SL Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St Georoe. Beauoe

iïKLSs sss&sr&r-
geon Falls, Ont

VI7ANTED. LADIES TO DO 
VV plain and light sewing at 

me, w* ole or spare time; good 
pay; 1 x sent any distance; 
charges paid. Send stomp for full 
particulars.—National Mnnufactur- 
Ing Co.. Montreal.

ho

sst&Js.

_______—


